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The S-E-Bank GrouP in brief

At the beginning of \994, three of FinansSkandic's subsidiaries

- Vendax. SkandicBilfinans and Nordic Finans - were sold'

During the spring and summer, Banque Scandinave en Suisse in

Geneva and Scandinavian Pacific Limited in Sydney were sold' At

year-end, the Bank's English mortgage company Mortgage Trust

Limited was sold.

During the summer, S-E-Banken acquired the credit and charge card

company Diners Club Nordic.

During the autumn, the Telephone Bank Sesam was started, offering

full banking service around the clock during all the days of the year.

: year, a branch was established in Oslo for the

clients of the Enskilda Division. Lr early 1'995, a corresponding

branch was opened in Helsinki.

In February 1,995, lhe Board of Directors decided to write down the

property holding in Diligentia and real estate-related assets planned

for intake into Diligentia during 1995by SEK 4.3 billion in the 1994

annual accounts. This should be seen in light of the Bank's intention

to terminate its ownership in Diligentia within a period of one to two

years.

@) StanOinaviska Enskilda Banken



rF he S-E-Bank Group's performance in1994
t ^

I depended in the main on the fol lowing

factors: Sweden's economic situation, increased

compelition, our own investments, and the

strategic decision to try to divest our property

holdings in Diligentia earlier than planned.

The recovery of the Swedish economy during

1994 contributed to the halving of the Group's

lending losses. At the same time, however, the

weak domestic economy, together with the high

interest rate situation, resulted in a reduction of

our lending volumes. This also led to a slower

recovery of the real estate market than we had

foreseen in early 1994. Besides this, rising long-

term rates led to a fall in the value of the Bank's

investment portfolio.

However, seen as a whole, 1994was a

good year for the S-E-Bank Group, with an

improvement in the operating result of close to

SEK 3 biilion on the comparable 1993 result.

he improvement was entirely due to the

reduction of our lending losses, which

dropped faster than expected, and to substantial

capital gains. Our normal earning capacity did

not develop as positively. Apart from the re-

duced loan portfolio, this was due to the tougher

competition in the banking market, which caused

a narrowing of interest margins, especially on

deposits. At the end of the year, the difference

between the Bank's average deposit and lending

rates was 4.2 per cent, or two percentage units

lower than two years earlier. Increased compe-

tition and depressed margins also characterised

the foreign exchange operations, which showed

an income drop from the very high level ol1993.

However, in an international perspective our

earning capacity is satisfactory.

The rise in costs by as much as 6.5 per cent

was mainly attributable to the investments that

we carried out during the past year:

. We opened branches in Oslo and Helsinki,

which should be seen as part of our ambition

5 r  q x  D t N A V t s x a  E N S K r  L o , q  B n \ K L N

To the shareholders

Curt C Olsson and Bjtirn Sxedberg

to be the leading banking partner of the large

Nordic companies.

. To broaden our client base, we started Sesam,

Sweden's first telephone bank offering full

banking services twenty-four hours a day, and

extended opening hours in many of our

branch offices.

. We implemented the recruitment of more than

300 university graduates earlier than planned

as part of our long-term efforts to increase

competence.

. We acquired Diners Ciub Nordic.

To a large extent, the cost increase can thus

be explained by the investments that we have

made in order to reinforce our competitive

strength and to expand our business potential.

We will now work hard to continue rationalis-

ing our activities, making them more efficient.

he fact that the Group reported an operat-

ing resultof -SEK 700M, despite the strong



improvement compared with 1993, was due to

the special write-down on properties of

SEK 4.3 bitlion that was made inthe1994 annual

accounts. The background is the following:

During the financialcrisis and the timeimmedi-

ately afterwards, there was no functioning real

estate market in Sweden. Therefore, we did not

expect that it would be possible to divest our

property holdings in Diligentia on reasonable

terms in less than seven to ten years' time. As

a resuit, the properties were appraised mainly

at their estimated long-term market values.

Now that the real estate market is showing

signs of stabilisation and increased activity, and

the intake of new real estate pledges has dimin-

ished, the Board of Directors has decided to

plan for an earlier divestment of properties. The

intention is now to separate Diligentia within a

period of one to two years, and - as a natural

consequence - the exisfing property holdings

are appraised at their estimated current market

values. The same applies to the intake of real

estate-reiated assets into Diligentia in early L995.

We are convinced that a rapid divestment

of the Bank's real estate exposure will prove

beneficial to the Bank and its owners as well as

to Diligentia. For the Bank, it is important to be

able to devote all its resources to its core busi-

ness - banking. For Diligentia, it is important

to be rid of the "bank infection", for as a bank-

owned company, Diligentia is subject to the

Swedish Banking Companies Act. This means/

in turn, that it cannot function as a normal real

estate company, and that it is unable to buy or

exchange properties to refine its holdings,

among other things.

Exactly how the divestment will be made has

not been decided yet. However, we will of

course choose the alternative which is most

beneficial to the Bank's shareholders, and

which simultaneously provides a solid basis

for Diligentia's future development.

r-r1 he continued reduction of the Group's
I
I loan portfolio during 1994was largely

planned. Of the SEK 40 billion lending decrease,

one third was due to sales of non-core assets,

and almost as much was attributable to lending

losses and pledges taken over. The remaining

third constituted the actual drop in lending and

was mainly due to repayments of currency loans

by companies. This decrease levelled off

towards the end of 1994, and we anticipate an

increase during the second half of 1995.

Concurrently with the reduction of the loan

portfolio, asset quality has improved, and there

has been a sharp drop in doubtfui claims as a

proportion of lending.

Combined with the sizeable new issue of

shares in the autumn of 1993, the slimming

and changed composition, as well as refinement,

of our asset side in recent years have led to a

substantial strengthening of both our liquidity

and capital situation. With a total capital ratio

of 14.2 per cent and a core capital ratio of

8.8 per cent, the S-E-Bank Group is today well

capitalised. The high core capital ratio, in par-

ticular, is of great importance for the consoli-

dation of our position as a business counterparty

for our large corporate customers. It is also vital

for an improvement in our rating, which will

increase our financing alternatives in the capital

markets.

During 199L and 1992, the international rating

agencies downgraded S-E-Banken's credit

rating, as well as that of other Swedish banks.

The trend turned towards the end of 1993, when

Bank Watch raised the so-called individuai

rating of the Bank (i.e. without taking the State

guarantee into account). IBCA followe d ln 1994.

We naturaliy aim at regaining a high rating.

However, we are aware that this will take time,

especially as the evaluation of Swedish banks

is strongly influenced by Sweden's strained

financial situation and rating.
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To the shnreholders

6 imu l taneous ly  w i th  the  reduc t ion  o f  the
\ ,
rJ balance sheet total,  the volume of off-

balance-sheet transactions has expanded,

mainly as a result of the strong increase in the

trade in derivatives instruments. The rapid

growth in volumes seen in derivatives products

has aroused great concern in many quarters,

although their purpose is to reduce customers'
- and banks'- risks.

However, the risks in derivatives trading do

not differ, in principle, from those involved in

the granting of credit or in other finanical oper-

ations. A conscious and controlled risk-taking

forms a natural part of all banking activity, and

represents an important source of income for

banks. Within the S-E-Bank Group, we are

working continuously to develop and refine our

systems for measuring and controlling all the

different kinds of risk that arise in this business.

Also worth mentioning is the fact that our coun-

terparty risk exposure has grown to nowhere

near the same extent as volumes.

Even though the acute crisis is over for the

Swedish banks, there is no lack of disquieting

signs in the form of Sweden's economy, the

borrowing needs of the State and tougher

competitive challenges.

owever/ the S-E-Bank Group is well

equipped to face the situation.
We have our traditional factors of strength:

a good ciient base which, among other things,

is built upon long-term and deep contacts with

the large corporations, a strong position, and

high market shares in the fields of interest-

related, currency and equities trading, invest-

ment banking services, payment services and

asset management (mufual funds, insurance,

custody service, etc.). All this gives us a high

share of commission-based income, which

makes us relatively less dependent upon the

trends in net interest earnings.

We have built an organisation in which the

services are adapted and in many cases tailor-

made to the needs of different groups of

customels.

We have a professional and well-educated

staff, in which we are investing heavily to

increase competence even further.

We have the financial strength that gives

growth potential and safety margins.

Stockholm in February, 1995

3Bjcirn Svedberg
Managing Director and Group Chief Executive

Curt C Olsson
Chairman of the Board



Economic trends

1994 was a very dramatic year" After a three-year decline,
the Swedish economy turned upwards again, although

most of the domestic market was still dragging. At first,

long-term interest rates rose strongly, and then short-term

rates followed. The Central Bank began to tighten up

monetary policy, and the krona weakened at first, and then

strengthened. The budget deficit and public debt were at

the centre of the year's election campaign, which led to a

change of government. The EU-referendum resulted in

Sweden's accession to the European Union.

Economic climate

Sweden's GNP fell by 5 per cent between 1991 and 1993.

This was the first time since the 19th century that Sweden's

production had deciined for three years in arcw.In1994,

the economy turned, and GNP rose by 2.1 per cent. How-

ever, economic growth was extremely unevenly distributed:

. More than half the growth originated in the export sector,

which was favoured by the strong currency depreciation

of 1992 and 1993. Exports increased by 12 per cent, and

thebalanceof currentpayments showed a small surplus

instead of a big deficit.

. The domestic market remained stagnant, however. The

financial problems of the public sector led to continued

restraint, and public activities decreased during the year.

Private consumption grew a little. It is true that industrial

investments increased, but not enough to compensate for

the continuing decline in the constr-uction sector, which

led to a continued fall in gross investments.

Total unemployment remained on a high level, at 13 per cent.

At the same time, inflation was kept down by weak

domestic demand. The consumer price index rose by a mere

2.3 per cent. During the second half of the year, there were

signs of incipient inflationary pressures, with rising capacity

utilisation and producer prices starting to move upwards.

The Swedish krona and interest rates

While 1993 was characterised by falling interest rates, \994

brought a strong uPturn. The ten-year bond rate was jusi

below 7 per cent in January. In February, a sharp upswing

started, which was not broken until the end of August, at

the 12.5 per cent level. The bond rate then fell back a little,

falling to 11 per cent at the end of the year. At the beginning

of the year, the interest rate differential between Sweden

and Germany was about 100 basis points, climbing to a

peak of 450 in August and ending the year at about 325.

The reasons for this surge in interest rates were several:

. An international upturn, foilowing the Federal Reserve

Bank's decision to start raising its rates, triggered a wave

of bond sales, which forced interest rates uP even higher.

o The fact that Swedish rates increased more than those of

other countries was partly due to the political uncertainty

that prevailed during the first part of the year, pending

the outcome of parliamentary elections and the

EU-referendum. Once the situation became clear, uncer-

tainty was dispelled, and the interest rates stabilised.

. Another reason was the poor state of Sweden's public

finances, which during the year increasingly became the

focus of analysts' attention. Sweden's credit rating was

impaired and fears about future inflationary problems

began to spread. Vigorous financial reorganisation

measures were delayed due to the elections, which in-

creased investors' scepticism. During the autumn, import-

ant efforts were made, but since they primarily consisted

of tax increases instead of cost-cutting measures, the

impact on interest rates was initially rather moderate.

. The Swedish money market is small in an international

perspective. During \994,ltwas marked by great volatility,

which caused investors to demand an extra risk premium

for holding Swedish securities.

The same factors created similar movements for the krona

during the year, The krona rate fluctuated during ihe

spring, while summer brought a relatively sharp weakening

of the currency. The krona fell by almost 10 per cent against

the currencies of Sweden's most imPortant competitors,

and the ECU-index rose from 119 in February to a peak of

13L in August. After that, a certain stabilisation followed,

and towards the end of the year the krona was back at

approximately the same level as at the beginning of 1994.

This development, together with the turn in the business

cycle, induced the Central Bank to start tightening monetary

policy during the year. The Riksbank continued lowering its

Interest rate movements in Sweden
Monlh,y averages, Per ce"lt

- B

- Treasury d SCoUnt
notes, 180 days

*-- Bonds,5 years

12

1 0

1991 1992 1993 1994
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Economic trends

rates during the spring, when inflation was low. At the same

time, the interest rate control system was changed; the mar-

ginal rate was replaced with a repo rate within a band, with

lending and deposit rates forming a floor and ceiling,

respectively. The marginal repo rate fell from 8 per cent at

the beginning of the year to 6.92 per cent, at its lowest,

during the summer. Signals of rising inflationary expec-

tations - not least due to the falling krona - led the Riksbank

io start increasing its rates in August. During late summer

and autumn, the Riksbank increased its repo rate on three

occasions. By year-end, this rate was at7.6 per cent, and the

upward trend continued.

The Stock Exchange

In normal circumstances, strong interest rate increases

should cause a fall in stock prices. This did not come

about, and the Swedish stock exchange remained largely

unchanged during 1994. After an upfurn during January,

the index fell by almost 25 per cent between February and

]uly. A recovery followed, while the second half of the year

was volatile. The year finished on a level which was slightly

higher than at the beginning of the year. Ai the same time,

stock exchange turnover almost doubled to SEK 659 billion.

TWo factors sustained stock prices - the impressive profit

increases reported by the export industry and a big inflow

from foreign buyers. Almost one quarter of the Stockholm

Stock Exchange capital is now in the hands of non-Swedes.

The sectors attracting most foreigners have also performed

the best - particularly ihe engineering industry, lncreased

rates of interest led to a fall in the bank and insurance stock

prices.

Prospects for the future

The Swedish economy is now in a boom period. krdustrial

production is still growing as a result of good competitive

strength, not least due to the low krona rate. Chances that

the upswing will get a broader base during 1995 exist, thus

allowing the domestic sector to grow, too.

However, the upturn will not be without its problems.

Financial interventions to reduce the public deficit will

cause a reduction of purchasing power and private con-

sumption. Big tax increases risk driving up prices and costs.

Thus, there is a risk that bond rates - even if they may fall

back a little - will remain at too high a level for the good of

the national economy also during 1995. The Riksbank is

Iikely to continue its tight monetary policy to force inflation

down, which raises short-term rates. The yield curve will

therefore be flatter. The EU-membership implies tougher

competition for the previously protected financial sector.

Thus, Sweden's economy will remain two-dimensional

during 1995, with a rapidly expanding export industry on

the one hand, and a depressed domestic market on the

other. The budget deficit is starting to diminish, but the

surrounding world's considerable distrust of Sweden

remains. There are still substantial risks of a setback.

1994 
oECIJ/SEKtrend.
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The goals, strate 8y, organisation
and market shares of the S-E-Bank Group

The actiuities of the S-E-Bank Group are diaided into two m&rket-lriented Diaisions - S-E-Bnnken

(priaate indiaiduals and small/medium-sized companies) and Enskilda (Iarge companies, institutions and

banks). The sub-group Diligentia administers properties and other pledges taken ouer by the Group,

The responsibility for the Group's uedit and portfolio policy rests with a specinl uedit organisation,

Treasury has the oaerall responsiblity for controlling the leael of total financial risk in the areas of liquidity,

currencies and i'hterest rates, and for the Group's ozan financing'

Goals
To be the best bank in Sweden for priaate indir:iduals and companies, and the leading international

merchant bank ruith a Nordic base. , To be the most profitable commercial bank in Sweden, with tt return on

equity zuhich more than compensates for inflation as well as for industrial and financial risk'

Strategy
Clear segmentation of different groups of customers. t Diaersified ranSe

of products, adapted to customer needs. . Inaestments in seraice and enhanced c:ompetence.

. Focr,ts on the I'lordic area maintained to broaden domestic market. ' Maintaining a high leoel of

balance sheet liquidity. . Continued.deaelopment of risk control nnd financial management systems,

focusing on the grading and pricing of risks. ' Increased cost fficiency'

The S-E-Bank Group's market shares in Sweden

Deposits
Households

Lending
Households

Mutual funds
Retail bonds
Life insurance premiums")
Equity trading
Foreign exchange trading
International payments
Bond trading

*) New premiums,

' 7994

17.5
72.7
74.1
9.7
25

1,6.6
77.0
12.2

35-40
50-55

29.8

7993

19.0
72.4
15.3
9.5
27

11.8
27:4
11.8

35-40
50-55

23.7
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The S-E-Banken Division

Goals
Sweden's preferred bank for priaate indiaiduals, srnall/medium-sized companies and mtLnicipalities.

c Lasting profitability and high return on equity. . Lnrger proportion of sntisfied customers than other banks.

. The most attractiae employer in its sector.

Strategy
Segmentation of customers. . Diaersification of products and seraices. . Decentralised,

customer-oriented organisation. . Specialisation of branch ffice netwo*.

Organisation
The S-E-Banken Dirtision is diaided into six geographicnl regions zuith total business and

market responsibility within their respectiae areas. At year-end 1994, S-E-Banken

had 303 branch offices, compared with 308 one year earlier.

The responsibility for production, deoelopment and marketing of the products and seraices

of the Diaision rests ruith Markets €t Operations, tahich has fiue principal functions:

Corporate market, Priaate market, Payment processes, Seurities and Financing processes.

In addition, the Diaision consists of the Swedish subsidiaries S-E-Banken BoLdn

(formerly Saensk Fastighetskredit), FinansSkandic, S-E-Banken Fonder (asset management),

S-E-Banken Fdrsiikring (insurance), Arsenalen-Garnisonen and S-E-Banken Fastigheter (real estate),

plus two units tpith subsidiary status - S-E-Banken Kort (uedit nnd charge cards), including Eurocard

and the newly-acquired Diners Club Nordic and S-E-Banken Custody Seraice.

The priaate market-oriented subsidiary bnnk S-E-Banken Luxembourg is also part of the Diaision.

In the autumn of 1994, S-E-Banken's traditional banking actiaities were complemented ruith the

Telephone Bank Sesam, which is an independent unit within the Diaision.

The S-E-Banken Dioision had n total staJf of about 7,300 at the end of 1994.



During 1994, the Bank's adaertising cnntpaigns

deatt with retail bonds and ONLlNE-serztices, including

Teleplnne Banking, credit and charge catds, giro payffients

and' B al nnce Acco unt' - s erzt ic es. S -E -B anken B oLin

presented its new CtLstomer Bonus systen.

New routes to meet increased competition

During 1994, competition intensified markedly

on the Swedish market for retail banking, i.e.

banking services for private individuals and

small/medium-sized companies' The Swedish

credit market was certainly already deregulated

in the mid-1980's, but the subsequent increase in

competition was by and large absorbed by the

strong volume increases that characterised the

second half of the 80's' The following financial

crisis further delayed the trend towards tougher

competition. However, now that the crisis has

been overcome and opportunities for new

players to establish themselves in the banking

market have increased, the situation is com-

pletely different:

. As a result of the bank crisis, the traditional

banks  have t r immed the i r  o rgan isa t ions  and

developed new strategies in Part.
. A number of new companies have entered

the banking market, often focusing on one

particular service, e.g. deposits, or housing

financing, trying to attract the most interesting

cl ients in each respective grouP oI customers.

. With the EEA-agreement, European inte-

gration has already led to the removal of prac-

tically all hindrances to foreign bank establish-

ments in Sweden, as well as of all obstacles to

cross-border movements of capital'

S-E-Banken's strength in this new market is its

wide range and capability to offer its customers

service and products in all relevant areas. To

meet the intensifying competition, the Bank is

investing more and more in quality and service,

for example in the form of longer opening hours,

expanded advisory services and a speedier

handling of matters. By the end of 1994,39 of

the Bank's 303 branch offices stayed open until

6 pm five days a week. During the year, the

Bank added 280 new advisers and corporate

account officers to its staff. In order to leave

more t ime for customers, work processes were

the subject of continued rationalisation and

improvement measures. A new feature is the

stronger emphasis on environmental aspects.

During 1995, the Bank will, among other things,

establish an environmental policy and make an

environmental assessment of its own activities.
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Th e S-E-Ba nken D iu isiot r

The new competitive situation also requires

that new forms of distribution are developed.

Historically, Swedish banks have mainly sold

their services through their network of branch

offices. In recent years - with improved telecom-

munications and more easily accessible and

cheaper techniques - it has become possible to

market and distribute banking services through

new channels, such as the telephone, PC's, cash

d ispensers/ATMs and shop terminals.

Ful l-service around the clock

S-E-Banken has already offered customers

automated telephone services for several years.

In the autumn of 1994, a manned telephone

bank for private individuals -The Telephone Bank

Sesam -was started, with full banking service

24 hours aday,365 days a year.

The Telephone Bank Sesam is an independent

unit within the S-E-Bank Group, with its own

profit and customer responsibility, and its own

identity. This new bank, which offers practically

all the private banking services that the tra-

ditional banks provide, is primarily addressing

the growing number of people who do not con-

sider it worthwhile to visit a bank office. Since

Sesam is accessible by telephone around the

clock all the days of the year, its customers can

perform their banking business whenever it

Su i tS  them -  wherever  f f tev  hannen fo  he

The priaate market
S-E-Banken has approximately 1.8 million pri-

vate customers, together accounting for about

36 per cent of the Group's total deposits and

27 per cent of its lending. During the past yeaq,

the Bank lost one per cent o{ its market share of

lending to private individuals, while the share

of the banks'household deposits somewhat

increased in a growing market.

The decline in lending should partly be seen

in light of the Bank's special customer stntcture.

Due to its customers'higher-than-average in-

come and greater wealth, they are also in a better

position to amortise their debts than others. This

client structure has an impact on deposits, too,

since S-E-Banken's customers invest a consider-

ably higher share of their capital in alternative

types of investments - shares, mutual funds,

bonds, etc. - than the average Swedish bank

client.

S-E-Banken's savings alternatives
for households

tiT;ff 
Market 

tli,lf;
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December 31, 1994 billion billion cent units

Bank deposits 49.3 + 2.8 I2I *) + 0.3
National public

savings accounts 7.0 2.7 72.9 - 7.4
Mutuai funds, incl.

National public share
savings funds 51.4 -) - 3.8 21.8 - 2.2

Retail bonds 75.2 + 9.5 76.6 + 4.8

Total 122.9 + 5.8 -1.6.3 - 0.2
*) Excluding minor savings banks.

**) Distributed on equity funds, incl. National public share
savings funds SEK 31.9 billion, interest-related funds
- SEK 11.5 bil l ion, and mixed fmds - SEK 8.0 bil l ion.

Increase in household deposits

To meet the increased competition for househoid

savings, S-E-Banken improved the terms on cus-

tomers' deposit accounts, simplifying the assort-

ment of accounts at the same time, in early 1994.

Despite the growing interest in alternative

savings forms and increased competition in the

banking market, S-E-Banken's household de-

posits rose by 6 per cent during 1994. Since the

growth in total deposits in Sweden stopped at

just below 4 per cent, S-E-Banken's share

increased by 0.3 percentage units.

Record year for retail bonds

1994 was a spectacuiar year for the retail bond

market. At year-end 1994 tIrc S-E-Bank Group's

outstanding volume of retail bonds was SEK

15.2 biilion in nominal amounts, which corres-

ponded to an increase of 164 per cent compared

with the situation one year eariier. S-E-Banken

BoLAn's retail bonds accounted for more than

B0 per cent of the total, or SEK 12.4 billion.
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On the retail bond market as a whole, i.e.

including the National Debt Office Account, the

nominal amount doubled to SEK 91.4 bi1lion.

S-E-Banken increased its share of this market

considerably - from 11.8 to 16.6 per cent.

Swedish mutual funds:

25 per cent market share

Rising interest rates and the weak performance

of many of the international stock markets led to

a decrease in the volume of funds managed by

S-E-Banken Fonder (mutual funds management)

during the year. At year-end, the Bank managed

about SEK 51 bi l l ion in total in some 80 mufual

funds, based in Sweden and Luxembourg. Thus,

S-E-Banken Fonder is one of the largest mutual

fund managers in Sweden with a total market

share of 25 per cent.

Sales of mufual fund shares remained strong,

especially unitlinked insurance shares' How-

ever, the increase was largely undermined by

widespread redemptions of National public

share savings funds in anticipation of an expec-

ted capital gains tax increase from 12.5 to 30 per

cent. In late autumn, a more favourable capital

gains tax rate of 20 per cent was announced for

these public savings Programmes.

Among the funds attracting most interest

during the year were SEB Vdrlden (Worldwide

Fund), S-E-Bankens SmAbolagsfond (Small

Companies Fund) and some English asset

management funds.

Increased savings in foreign pension funds

S-E-Banken Forsiikring's insurance activities in

1994 focused primarily on investment products,

particularly those which are sold through the

English company S-E-Banken Life.

S-E-Banken's Swedish insurance companies

reported new sales of more than SEK 1bil1ion,

distributed over 15,000 insurance policies,

which was equal to a decrease of about one

third compared with 1993.In absolute figures,

its share of new business in the Swedish life

insurance market thus decreased by a little over

ten percentage units to 17 per cent. At the same

time, S-E-Banken Life sold more than 10,000

policies for a total value of SEK 2.7 billion/ corre-

sponding to a premium increase of 73 per cent.

S-E-Banken Forsiikring's total premium

income rose by 29 per cent to SEK 4.6 billion.

The individual pension savings Programme,
IPS, which was launched during 1994, attracted

SEK 1.9 billion in total. S-E-Banken's IPS-

savings amounted to SEK 130 M, or 7 per cent

of the total.

More than SEK 100 billion in trust and

securities business

As in previous years, S-E-Banken's position as

asset manager was reflected in the large volume

of capital under management. At year-end,

the Bank had over SEK 100 billion under

management in 140,000 trust accounts, mainly

for private individuals.

Leader in the field of card products

S-E-Banken is Sweden's leading credit and

charge card company on both the private and

corporate markets. At the end of 1994,

S-E-Banken Kort, the Bank's credit and charge.

card unit, had more than 1.7 million cards out-

standing, compared with 1.3 million one year

earlier. This increase was primarily due to the

Bank's acquisition of Diners CIub Nordic, which

provided the Bank with both a new client base

on the other Nordic markets and three new

co-operation partners - SAS, Statoil and NK.

Through this acquisition S-E-Banken, together

with the U.S. Citibank, became the only issuer

of credit and charge cards in the world whose

product range inciudes VISA, Eurocard/Master

Card and Diners Club.

In1994, the new Unfair Competition Act

became effective. As a result, it was no longer

possible for Kortbetalning Servo, partly owned

by the Bank until November of 1994, to act as a

party to contracts in matters concerning the

11
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redemption of card slips.The Bank has therefore

formed a special company - Euroline - which

will act as the sales companies'contracting

party for card slips from VISA and MasterCard.

The new system governing redemption business

will be introduced during 1995.

Decrease in lending

For the fourth consecutive yea4, the banks'

lending to Swedish households declined. The

outs tand ing  loan amount  a t  year -end was a

little over SEK 188 billion, or 5 per cent lower

than one year earlier. Since thereductionin

S-E-Banken's household lending was even

greater, -13 per cent, its market share dropped

by one percentage unit.

The demand for housing loans was also low,

with a 0.5 per cent decline in the outstanding

loan por t fo l io  o I  the  hous ing  ins t i tu tes .

S-E-Banken BoLAn reported a 2-per cent increase

in its portfolio of loans for single-family homes,

and an 11-per cent reduction in its loans for

co-operative flats. Thken together, this means

that S-E-Banken BoLAn's share of the private

market increased marginally.

In order to reward 1oyal customers,

S-E-Banken BoLAn introduced its Customer

Bonus system towards the end of the year,

under  wh ich  cus tomers  can ob ta in  up  to

0.4 per cent lower interest costs, provided

invoices are paid on time through monthly

automatic giro payments, among other things.

S-E-Banken's lending products
for Swedish households

Corporate merket
S-E-Banken's client base comprises about

110,000 small and medium-sized companies.

Besides these, the S-E-Banken Division is re-

sponsible for the Bank's business with a number

of major companies, municipalities, brokerage

houses and stockbrokers. The Bank's share of

total deposits from, and lending to, small and

medium-sized Swedish companies has averaged

between 25 and 30 per cent in recent years.

Decreased deposits, increased lending

At the end of 7994, S-E-Banken's deposits from

companies, municipalities, etc. amounted to

SEK 47.1 billion, a decrease of 3 per cent

compared with last year.

At the same time, the outstanding volume

of loans to companies, municipalities, etc. was

SEK 125 billion in total, an increase of 3 per cent

compared with the situation one year earlier. Of

this volume, straight bank loans accounted for

SEK 81billion (+18 per cent) in the form of invest-

ment and operating capital credits, among others.

The subsidiary S-E-Banken BoLAn's lending

to multiple-family houses declined by 10 per

cent to SEK 35.3 billion, entirely due to its sales

during the year of multiple-family house loans

to Fulmar Mortgage Securities (No. 1), Jersey,

for about SEK 4 billion. This was the first securi-

tisation through sales of multiple-family house

loans in the European market.

Increased demand for leasing and factoring

The private investment boom in the Swedish

market in1994led to an increase in new sales of

FinansSkandic's leasing services, and to a strong

growth in demand for its factoring products

(purchases of accounts receivable and lending

with invoices as collateral). After the sale of its

three subsidiaries last year - Vendax, Skandic

Bilfinans and Nordic Finans - FinansSkandic

has a share of about 15 per cent of the Swedish

leasing market.

Change
during

thc year,
SEK SEK

December 31, 1994 billion billion

Bank loans 20.6 . - 3.0

Loans for single-

family homes and

co-operatir.e flats

(S-E-Banken BoLAn) 37.2 + 0.3

' )  |  r r l u d i r r g  m i n o r  ' a r  i n t s  b a r r k s .

Change

Market during

share, the year,
n e r  r r P r . p n t i t P

cent rmits

10.9 ) - 1.0

8 .7 + 0.1
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1994 S-E-Banken launched contpany pension
insurance products.

During 1994, FinansSkandic started co-oPer-

ation with a number of suppliers in the fieid of

leasing in connection with their product sales.

Agreements were primarily signed with

suppliers of products for the graphic industry,

medical equipment and comPuters.

The increased demand for factoring services

was, among other things, due to the great

expansion within the data industry in Sweden

during the year. Lending via factoring increased

by more than 20 per cent, and new sales were

up by about 40 per cent, compared with 1993.

SEK 560 billion in custody service

At the end of 1994, S-E-Banken Custody

Service managed a volume of approximately

SEK 560 billion in the form of Swedish securities

for foreign investors, foreign securities for

Swedish investors and domestic securities for

Swedish institutions.

Cusiody Service defended its position in these

respective product areas. At the same time,

ijir:
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intensified competition from both Swedish and

foreign players in combination with declining

margins have resulted in increased demand for

efficiency and customer orientation'

Payments market broadened

The Group's share of domestic bank giro pay-

ments is about 30 per cent. In addition, the Bank

eflects a large volume of corporate payments via

telephone transfers, and with the help of its own

systems. The Bank is the market leader in the

payment traffic to and from Sweden. Taken

together, the Enskilda and S-E-Banken Divisions'

share of cross-border payments is about

50-55 per cent.

Since the summer of 1994, S-E-Bankenhasbeen

the only bank in Sweden, together with the

Swedish Postal Giro (which used to have a mo-

nopoly on State payments), that has a general

agreement with the National Accounting and

Audit Bureau on channeling the payments and

disbursements of the State.
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Goals
Enskilda's aim is to be the leading international merchant bank zuith a Nordic base and, as stLch, to

' prouide its clients in the Nordic region and elsewhere uith n domcslic ond internationnl lransaction ond

ndaisory seraice which is bncked by the Bank's substantinl cnpitnl reslurces ) be the nntwnl pnrtner for bnnks

nnd financial institutions in all their business in the Nordic area and . produce a high return on capitnl.

Strategy
In order to achieoe these goals in the face of eaer increasing international competition, Enskilda is

pursuing the highest professional standards in the follozuing key characteristics of its business:

t the maintenance of long-term relationships in which the u:hole organisation is unified in total dedication to

the interests of its clients t a commitment to deliaer the highest leaels of technical competence and professionnl

teameoork - ruhether in traditional merchant banking or through innooation o a continuous reaiew and

enhancement of the benefits tuhich Enskilda can bring to all who hazte dealings with it - whether through pure

adaisory seraices, through approprinte use of the Bank's financial strength, or through a combination

of these, and . - in partnership with its clients - the purnLit of maximum mutual profrtnbility.

Organisation
During 1994, Enskilda completed its transformation into a fully integrated

international merchant bank. Tozuards the end of the year, the Diaision simplified

its name by dropping the "Corporate", and is now named just Enskilda.

Enskilda is structured around a matrix of inter-dependent business areas, account managers and

geographic centres. Its actioities comprise four product-based business areas - Trading €t Capital Markets,

lnaestment Banking, Equities, and Trade Seroices - and three customer organisations. Corporate

Finance is responsible for Enskilda's relationships with large companies and institutions.

Counterltarty Risk Management nnalyses and monitors counterparty risks.

lntemational Regional Management is responsible for Enskilda's contacts with

other banks and for the monitoring of country risks.

The Group's International Netzoork ofbranches, subsidiaries nnd representatiae

offices in some 20 countries also belongs to the Diuision.

At year-end, the Enskilda Diztision had about 1,900 employees.

Corporate Finance (corporate customer responsibi l i ty)

Counterparty Risk Management

International Regronal Management (responsibi l i ty for banks and country r isks)
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Focus on business

During 1994, Enskilda's organisation was

changed in order to flatten the management

structure, to enable more rapid decision-making

and to maximise communication between the

various business areas. Management responsi-

bility has been devolved from the Enskilda

Management Committee, which no longer

exists, to a body of 64 senior executives, referred

to as Directors.

Operating much as a partnership does, the

new structure will make Enskilda even better

able to meet the challenges posed by its inter-

national competitors. Previously distinct product

areas will work in closer co-operation with each

other, thus better meeting ir-rcreasing client

demand for sophisticated solutions and effective

advice in the face of the growing complexity of

the world's financial markets. The overriding

principle behind the new structure is an explicit

A selection of the share and bond offerings, syndicated
loans, etc. that Enskilda leadtnanaged dtLring the year, zuere
presented in the form of adoertisements in the Szoedish and
intemationnl financial press. lnfor mation concerning
Enskilda's serai.ces is primarily marketed throttgh tlrc nccotmt
nnnagers, but leaJlets nnd ad-oertisements arc also tLsed for
spreading information about the Banlt snd its products.

dedication to professionalism and integrity,

always putting the client's interest first, and a

further broadening of Enskilda's international

competence and product range.

Nordic domestic market

During 1994, Enskilda took two decisive steps to

enhance its position as the leading Nordic-based

international merchant bank. In October, the

Oslo branch was inaugurated and in early

January 1995, the Helsinki branch opened for

business. Both branches are primarily focusing

on the currency and money markets, equities

t rad ing  and payment  serv ices .

Thus, during the past year, Enskilda's re-

sources have been used to a large extent to build

up i t s  pos i t ion  in  the  Nord ic  a rea .  As  a  bank  fo r

large companies, however, it is also necessary

to be represented in those non-Nordic countries

in which its major customers have extensive
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activities, and which are of importance to

Enskilda in its capacity as a European player in

selected niche areas. Today, Enskilda has 16

business units outside the Nordic countries.

Trading €+ Capital Markets
1994was a year during which tading & Capital

Markets (TCM) sharpened its {ocus on its prin-

cipal markets and products: foreign exchange,

interest-rate based products, deposits/lending

and project financing.

The establishment of branches in Oslo and

Helsinki has led to the formation of closer client

relationships in these two markets, which were

previously serviced from London, and to a

stronger focus on Nordic currency-based

products.

High ranking in foreign exchange trading
Despite narrowing margins in the currency

markets in general and the Nordic markets in

particula4, a considerable part of TCM's 7994

result emanated from currency trading. Trading

in currency options advanced strongly, mainly

as a result of increased customer activities.

Enskilda trades in Nordic currencies around

the clock through its international network, and

main ta ined i t s  h igh  rank ing  amongst  cur rency

traders in various international market surveys.

Lively debt markets
The Nordic industrial and municipal bond mar-

kets continued to grow in 1994. Enskilda, which

occupies a leading position in this field in

Sweden, arranged or participated in close to

20 Swedish or Nordic bond and FRN-issues,

MTN-programmes and private placements,

representing an aggregate value of more than

SEK 20 billion. Major borrowers included the

following: Electrolux, Incentive, Swedish Export

Credit Corporation, State Power Board and the

Munic ipa l i t y  o f  Vds ter8s .

The Swedish commercial paper market

showed a25 per cent volume increase, with

eight new programmes being launched. Enskilda

consolidated its leading position in this market

by arranging or participating in seven of the new

programmes/ which in aggregate permit the

issuance of up to SEK 37.5 billion of securities.

Among the borrowers are the Municipality of

Malmo, the Urban Mortgage Bank of the King-

dom of Sweden and Stockholmsleder (the

company behind the traffic re-organisation

programme in Stockholm).

The international debt markets were

stimulated by the fact that international banks

with strengthening balance sheets experienced

a relative shortage of attractive lending oppor-

tunities. As a result, they were very keen to

increase their exposure to Nordic borrowers,

which in turn depressed the loan margins for

top quality Nordic corporates.

Many borrowers took advantage of this com-

petitive pressure, which led to record volumes

of syrdicated loans for Nordic, particularly

Swedish, corporates. During 1994 and early

1995, Enskilda - acting as sole or co-arranger -

raised a total of over USD 7 billion for bor-

rowers in Sweden, Finland and Norway. Among

the larger transactions were those for Incentive,

Investor, Stora, Volvo and Securum.

Continued growth in derivatives products

The interest-related derivatives markets con,

tinued to grow in 1994, aIbe|t at a slower pace

than in recent years. The ongoing debate over

risks in derivatives trading has led to a global

consolidation and refinement of activities.

Enskilda is well positioned for thenew European-

wide regulations that will be introduced in this

field in 1996. (See also page 31 in the Report of

the Directors).

The trade in forward foreign exchange and

options cbntracts in the fufures markets has aiso

continued to grow During the next few years,

businesses are expected to use futures to an in-

creasing extent for risk management purposes,

and Enskilda is therefore investing in expanding

and developing its range of products in this area.
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Product development adds value

With the higher degree of sophistication and

increasing demands of its client base, TCM is

making considerable efforts to boost the ability

of its products and services to add value to its

clients. A case in point is the reorganisation and

upgrading of Enskilda's economic research

department, undertaken during 1994 in recog-

nition of clients'growing needs for macro-

economic information.

Decrease in lending

At year-end, Enskilda's outstanding loans

amounted to SEK 72.2b11Iion, which represen-

ted a decrease of 28 per cent compared with

the situation on December 31, 1'993, despite the

trends towards growing needs for financing

among Enskilda's clients during the year.

To a large extent, the reduced loan portfolio

is a result of the sale of the subsidiaries Banque

Scandinave en Suisse in Geneva and Mortgage

Tiust Limited in London, and of the sale of the

commercial loan portfolio that was previously

booked in Luxembourg.

However, the decline should also be seen in

light of the intensive activity in arranging

capital market financings on behalf of its clients.

This trend is expected to continue.

lntsestment Banking

The goat of Investment Banking is to be the

leading adviser in the Nordic area in the fields

of the equity and debt capital markets, mergers

and acquisitions, and other structural business

transactions. Such activifies are carried out in

the form of projects, which increase Investment

Banking's flexibility by enabiing it to move its

resources between the different product areas'

High market shares

During 1994,27 new issues/placings for a

total of over SEK 20 billion were carried out for

Swedish companies, which represents a certain

increase compared with 1993. Enskilda partici-

pated in about 60 per cent of the total volume

of new issues - among other transactions, acting

in the largest issue ever made in Sweden , viz. tl:re

sale of Pharmacia, for which it was appointed

the iead manager of the Swedish tranche.

In Sweden, several important initial public

offerings of companies were carried out, and

the total volume of such introductions more

than doubled to SEK 22billion, distributed

between 42 companies. Enskilda participated

in approximately 70 per cent of the total volume

of such offerings, acting among other things as

lead manager for the Autoliv and Hoganiis

introductions.

High levels of activity were also experienced

in the Swedish takeover market, in which the

total transaction value amounted to approxi-

mately SEK 26 billion. Enskilda, which clearly

dominated this sector in1994 in terms of vo-

lume, advised Incentive in its purchase of Cardo

and its sale of Esab to Charter plc of England,

Investor in relation to its takeover of Export-

Invest, and assisted in Volvo's acquisition of

BCP. Thanks to its expanded activities in Oslo

and Helsinki, Enskilda's transaction capability

with respect to cross-border merger and

acquisition deals involving Nordic entities

will be further strengthened.

Enskilda Strategy - which is a specialist unit

within Investment Banking - also had a good

year with intensive consulting business on

internal and external strategic matters for large

Nordic companies.

Equities
Enskilda Equities is responsible for research,

and for the sales of, and trading in, equities and

equity-related instruments. It conducts business

in Stockholm, London, Paris, Frankfurt and

New York, and - from the beginning of 1995 -

also in Oslo and Helsinki. With the exception of

New York, Enskilda is a Stock Exchange mem-

ber in all these locations. The clients are mainly

institutional investors, although Equities also

conducts business for account of the S-E-Banken

Division's customers.
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The business is concentrated within the

Nordic area - for which Enskilda aims to be the

leading brokerage house - and within the major

equity centres on the Continent. For these mar-

kets Enskilda has its own research capacity,

which was strongly enhanced during 1994.

Through co-operation agreements with other

research firms, Equities is also able to offer its

Nord ic  inves tors  serv ice  in  Fnq land.  the  I  I  S

and the Far East.

Market leader in Sweden

Most of the world's stock markets experienced

a strong start to 7994, although a downturn

came when U.S. interest rates began to rise from

February. In spite of falling stock prices, trading

volumes generally remained on a high level

during the first six months of the year. During

the second half, however, investors reduced

their holdings in Sweden as well as inter-

nationally, which led to falling prices.

Turnover on the Stockholm Stock Exchange

almost doubled - from SEK 339 to SEK 659

billion. The volume of transactions was at a

record, partly as a consequence ofthe large

number of market introductions. Foreign inves-

tors were very active, and net foreign purchases

surpassed the total volume of new introductions

and privatisations.

Enskilda increased its share of Swedish mar-

ket turnover from 11.8 to L2.2 per cent, thus

regaining its position as the biggest stockbroker

in Sweden.

Trade Seroices
The Tiade Services business area is responsible

for the development and sale of the large com-

panies' domestic and international trade finance

and payment services, and for the deveiopment

of electronic banking services associated with

payment traffic.

In the long run, a reduced part of the capacity

of this business unit shall be used for the

pure handling of these services. Through an

increased degree of automation, resources are

18
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released to create value added for customers,

i.e. improved service at the same or lower price.

This requires, among other things, that the

products are marketed, packaged, priced and

handled in an adequate way, so that their

quality is in line with the highest international

standards, meeting customers' requirements for

precision and price.

Domestic and international competition is

growing ever stronger both in Trade Services'

home market and abroad. Although Enskilda's

network is considerably smaller than that of its

1arge, international competitors, its presence

in the most important markets for Nordic

companies, and in all the domestic markets

of the leading currencies, enables the Bank to

cover 70-80 per cent of all their present needs

in this area.

At the same time, many of the Bank's clients

are operating internationally to an increasing

extent. By handling these corporate groups'

total flows and liquidity centrally, the Bank is

abie to help them reduce their transaction and

interest costs. During \994,the Bank gained

group-wide accounts for some major Swedish

corporatlons.

Corporate Finance

Corporate Finance has the overall responsibility

for Enskilda's business with its large corporate

customels.

For each corporate customer, a highly quali-

fied contact person has been appointed with

comprehensive responsibility for taking good

care of the needs of the company. These contact

persons/ who have a detailed knowledge of

their client companies, their products, markets,

etc., are naturally working in close co-operation

with the product experts in the different busi-

ness units, to devise and deliver the optimum

solutions for the customers.

Today, Corporate Finance involves close

coverage of about B0 Swedish and 100 other

Nordic corporate groups among its customers,



and does not foresee any significant increase in

this number for the future. Its goal is instead

primarily to increase the number of business

transactions with its existing client base.

C ountery arty Risk Management

In1994 a special unit, Counterparty Risk Man-

agement, was formed to sharpen Enskilda's focus

on counterparty risks, and to make the handling

of credits more efficient. The unit, which consists

of two parts - Account Management and Credit

Analysis - expresses its opinion on proposed

counterparty risks. Account Management is

responsible for the monitoring and adminis-

tration of counterparty risks, while Credit

Analysis is in charge of sectoral and corporate

research.

Conrpklr  \1{ ' r(hant Bank

the Enskilda Research grottp, and is distributed to the Bsnlt's
institutional inuestor clients three times a year. The Bnnk's
anLbition to be the natural business partner in tlrc Nordic
area uas reJlected in both its adaertisenrents and leaflets,
published during the year.

International
Regional Management

International Regional Management has

three main tasks: customer and credit responsi-

bility for foreign banks, responsibility for

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken's own country

risk exposure, and responsibility for marketing

the Bank's services among foreign banks and

companies. The latter applies to those countries

in which the Bank is not represented through

its own branch or subsidiary network .

Today, International Regional Management

conducts business with approximately 2,500

banks around the world. In many cases, this

takes the form of close co-operation in risk-

taking on different countries, etc.

When it comes to country risks, the Bank has

an established strategy, business orientation

and credit limit for each individual country.

The political risk is analysed with the help of

an advanced information and data system.

;
d-g;"

.q 
Nordic Outlook prcsents macrleconomic information from
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Diligentia

Goals
Tlrc oaerall goal for Diligentia's actioities is to create n well-balanced property portfotio of top quality.

The intention is to concentrate the Szuedish business mainly in the Stockholm, Gdteborg and Oresund regions
and in certain tLniaersity and counQ toutns.The international holdings are planned to be sold to a large extent.

Strategy
Strengthening and further deoelopment of a professional real estate organisation.

o Systematic refinement and structuring of the property holdings through participation in the accelerating

restructuring r *' 
:*;ff:,'Io'!,',tr,i,iJ,',t,,,ii,o"f,rl!.,11 #r',,-;sed 

occupancv ratio

Organisation
During the summer of 1994, the former Diligentia Diaision was transformed into a sub-group zuith

AB Diligentin as parent company, consisting of fiae real estate management companies - Diligentia

Fastigheter Stockholm AB, Nord AB, Syd AB, Viist AB and Prolterties AB - and of Diligentia Hotell AB

and Diligentia Inaest AB, which ndministers all other assets taken oaer, such as shnres in listed companies,

At yenr-end, Diligentia had about 70 employees,
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655 properties taken over

At the end oI 1994, Diiigentia owned 655

properties, with an aggregate book value of

SEK 14.7 billion, valued according to the long-

term yield model previously used. After the

special write-down of properties made in the

1994 annual accounts, the book value amounts

to SEK 11.2 billion. (See also page 29 in the

Report of the Directors and Note 17 on page 49).

The book value of other assets taken over,

mainly shares, was SEK 1.5 billion.

Concentration within large cities

In terms of value, more than half of Diligentia's

properties are situated in Greater Stockholm,

Greater Goteborg and the Oresund region in the

Properties taken over,

d ist r ibuted according to tYPe

Of fice / store premises 50o16

Industrial /warehouses 177o

Hotels/convention hotels 6o"

.,.'i',1

in Sroeden, Diligentio ad-oert ised'oscant premises.
ln Germany, tlrc EtLropean Monetary Institute uas
uelcomed in aduertisements as the netLt tenant in
Eurotozoer F rankt'urt, iuhiclt Diligentia administered
until the swnmer of 1994.

south of Sweden. Approximately 20 per cent

of the properties are outside Sweden. The total

rentable space is 2.4 million square meters, and

most of the holding consists of commercial

premises, while housing accounts for more

than 25 per cent of the total volume.

Portfolio management and capital market

oPerations
Diligentia Invest's portfolio consists mainly of

shares and convertible debentures in listed com-

panies. The company also assists in reconstruc-

tions and capital market operations within the

Diligentia group's ownership structure (see

further page 29 in the Report of the Directors

and Note 16 on page 48) .

Properties taken over.

d ist r ibuted accotd i  ng to geographica I  locat ion

t,

ffi'

:!i

Stockholm 29%

Goteborg 16%

Malmo 9't

Rest of Sweden 26'L

$*i.t

_r  ! t

V  u l t i p l e - f d m i l )  h o u s e >  2 7 o "
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Group functions

Credit Organisation

The Group's credit organisation plays an inde-

pendent role with responisbility for credit and

portfolio issues.

The Group's credit policy aims at decentralis-

ing the decision-making in accordance with

clear guidelines. A portfolio policy has been

established to achieve the necessary risk spread

and abalance in the total loan portfolio. The

Group Credit Officer - who is also chairman of

the Group Credit Committee - is responsible for

the further development of these areas.

Both S-E-Banken and Enskilda have their own

credit functions, whose managers report directly

to their respective Chief Operating Officer and -

in certain credit matters * to the Group Credit

Officer.

The credit organisation conducts independent

analyses, and expresses its own opinion prior to

all major credit decisions.

Treasury
Treasury is the Group's central financial func-

tion, with overall responsibility for controlling

the level of total financial risk in the areas of

liquidity, currencies and interest rates, and for

the Group's own financing. Among Treasury's

most important areas of activity are therefore:

. The size and composition of the Group's

on- and off-balance-sheet obligations.

. Risk-capital procurement and control of
^ ^ - : r ^ l  ^ l ^ ^ . , ^ ^ - -L4yrLdr dusv udLy,

o Allocation of capital within the Group and

management of the internal cost of capital

system.

. The Group's borrowing operations.

. Management of the Group's investment

portfolio.

e Contacts with rating institutions, major

shareholders and the capital markets.

The Group Controller funcfion monitors and

tracks profitability, is responsible for the budget

process and produces the Group's consolidated

financial statements, analyses and other reports.

SEB Data develops information technology

systems in close co-operation with the Bank,s

business units and is responsible for the daily

operations of the data systems.

The Internal Auditing Department co-

ordinates the audit work of the Divisions,

and conducts internal audits of total Grouo

operations.

The Group function Control systems devel-

opment is responsible for the development of

new systems for business control, including risk

control systems.

Group Communications is responsible

for external and internal information, executive

management information, etc.

The Personnel Department has the overall

responsibility for personnel policy and plan-

ning, wage and salary matters, contracts and

negotiations and matters pertaining to executive

development.

The Group functions Legal and Taxation

advise the Board of Directors and Group Chief

Executive on legal and tax matters, respectively,

while Special Projects assists in special investi-

gations.

The Security Department is responsible for

the personal safety of employees and insurance

protection, and for the handling of crimes com-

mitted against the Bank, among other things.
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The S-E-Bank Group staff

At year-end t994, the S-E-Bank Group had

10,930 employees, including 1,365 in its

international network. This represents an

increase of 200 people compared with the

situation one year earlier.

However, the average number of employees

over the year decreasedby 269 to9,684.

During the year, 1,012 new employees were

recruited. More than 300 of these were added

to the staff as a result of the purchase of Diners

Club Nordic. Mainly following the sale of

subsidiaries, g64 people left the Bank.

Of the newly employed, one third had more

than three years of post-secondary education'

Growing demand for knowledge and education

among bank employees has led to an increase

from 13 to 19 per cent in the share of university

graduates in the Bank over the last five-year

period.

Business-oriented training

The S-E-Bank Group gives high priority to lead-

ership training and competence development'

During 1994,the Group's number of training

days amounted to about 46,000.In addition,

more than 1,100 managers and future managers

on different levels participated in the Bank's

leadership training progranrnes, lasting from a

few days to eight weeks.

" *u" o"', 
:li::.:i.: l,ne;m 
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Financial review of the Group

Performance analVsis

Result improved by SEK 2.9 billion

The S-E-Bank Group reported a profit of SEK 3,5g4 M for

1994, before the special write-down on Diligentia's

properties, which is an improvement by SEK 2,905 M

compared with the previous year.

This strong rise in earnings was mainly attributable

to a 50-per cent reduction in lending losses, but also to

capital gains, which were more than SEK 600 M higher

than in 1993. Profit before Iending iosses dropped by

19 per cent, in spite of the capital gains.

SEK 4.3 billion write-down on properties
The property management that Diligentia exercises is

basically alien to the business of the S-E-Bank Group.

Swedish banks are in principle only allowed to own

properties in which they conduct their own business.

The only exceptions are properties which have been

taken over for the protection of claims.

With the real estate market starting to show signs of

a stabilisation, and with the intake of new real estate

pledges diminishing, the Bank's Board of Directors has

decided to terminate the ownership in Diligentia as soon

as possible. The intention is to wind it up within a period

of one to two years, provided that the general market

conditions do not render this difficult or impossible.

This decision has in turn led the Bank to value

Diiigentia's entire property holding as at December 31,

1994, as well as the real estate-related assets scheduled

for intake in early 1995, at estimated current market

values in its 1994 annual accounts. Previously, a yield

model reflecting estimated long-term market values for

the properties was mainly used. The new time perspec-

tive on the divestment means that the property holdings

have been written down by 58K2,922 M and real estate-

related assets by SEK 1,363 M i.e. in total by SEK 4,285 M

in this year's accounts*. After this write-down, the

S-E-Bank Group's operating result for the futl year of

L994was -SEK 701 M.

The reported result for the year amounted to SEK211 M,

after appropriations, tax and minority interests.

* The shares acquired in the Araniis group in comection with the reconstructron
of Luxonen are not affected by the plans for Diligentia.

S r e N D t N A V r s r n  E N S K T L o n  B a \ K E N

Report of the Directors

Profit and Loss Account, quarterly basis, SEK M

Net interest earnings
Commisslons, fees and

foreign exchange earnings
Other income

Total income
Staff costs
Other costs
Depreciation

Total costs

Result before lending losses

Lending losses

Result before special
write-down on properties 1,380 845 651

Special write-down on
properties: lending losses

Operating result 1,380 845 651,

Return on equity after
28 per cent tax, % 16.8 10.4

Return on risk-weighted
assets, 7o 1.98 7.27

r /94  2 /94  3 /91  1 /91

2,220 2,036 2,108 7,993

7,471. 1,533 1,372
r,197 681 577
4,882 4,250 4,057
1,030 1,095 7,712

821 815 788
96 95 100

1,947 2,005 2,000

2,935 2,245 2,051

1,s55 7,400 1,400

7,395
599

3,987
1,298
1,050

127
2,475

t,512

804

708

4,285

Selected key ratios, quarterly basis

(the twin figures for the fourth quarter show the key ratios
befo re/nft er the >pecia I w rite-down, respecti vely)

Income/costs ratio, excl.
lending losses 2.51

Income/costs ratio, incl.
lending losses 1.39

Lending loss level, % 1,.99
Level of doubtful claims, % 4.97

8.0 8.7 / -43.9

1 .01  1 .13

2.I2 2.03 I.67

7.25 7.79 7.22
7.79 1.79 7.03 / 6.52
4.21 3.97 3.99 /3.55

Reduced net interest earnings

The Group's net interest earnings decreased by 15 per

cent to SEK 8,357 M, mainly due to lower lending

volumes and narrowing margins, particularly on

deposits. In addition, the financing costs for pledges

taken over rose as a result of increased volumes.

To some extent, this decline was neutraiised by the

falling financing costs of the Group's doubtful claims,

owing to lower net volumes and interest costs. The short-

fall in income due to unpaid interest on nonperforming

loans and interest concessions was halved compared

with 1993.
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Unpaid interest,
nonperforming loans *)

Unpaid interest, deferments/

concessions

Total unpaid interest

-1,590 -2,869 -45

u,npdE..i'nts$.r'ent*$r{pq,F$�{l ,}il
1994 7993 Change

SEKM SEKM Percent

pared with the very high leve1 in 1993' The drop was

mainly attributable to narrowing margins on the

currency market.

For a long time, it has been the Bank's ambition

to reduce its interest rate sensitivity by increasing its

income from commissions, foreign exchange eamings

and fee-based services such as currency and money

market operations, trading in equities, payment services,

mutual funds and insurance. During the period

1990-1994, net interest earnings' share of the Group's

total income has also decreased from 63 to 49 per cent,

while that of commissions, fees and foreign exchange

eamings has increased from 31 to 34 per cent, despite the

drop in1994.

Capital gains of SEK 927 M

Other income rose by 41 per cent to SEK3,042M,

primarily due to capital gains in aggregate of SEK 927 M

(SEK322 M). These emanated primarily from the sales

of Banque Scandinave en Suisse and FinansSkandic's

subsidiaries Vendax, SkandicBilfinans and Nordic Finans

- which together resulted in capital gains of SEK 650 M

- and from the sale of the shareholdings in Union Bank

of Finland and the Danish Unibank, bringing SEK 211 M

in total.

Another maior income item consisted of net operating

earnings on properties taken ovel which increased by

SEK 500 M to SEK 759M.

-63
- 49

-323 -868
- L,913 - 3,737

*) Loans on which borrowers have not paid interest and,/or principi

60 days.

Improved terms on both corPorate and household

deposit accounts in combination with the Bank's special

client structure (substantial share of wealthy customers

and many large corporate clients) meant that S-E-Banken

offered higher deposit rates than the major banks on

average during 1994. At year-end, the average difference

befween the Bank's deposit and lending rates for

Swedish kronor was 4.2 per cent, which is equal to a

decrease of 2.1 percentage units compared with the

situation on December 31,1993 -when the difference

was at its widest.

The net interest margin, i.e. net interest earnings as

a percentage of average total assets, dropped from

2.09 per cent to 1.99 Per cent.

lncreased share of commissions and foreign

exchange earnings
Commissions, fees and foreign exchange earnings

totalled 58K5,77L M - a decrease of 15 per cent com-

rhe s-E-BankGF#f,i",yt on equity

' l r  . l
l ,
I

1990 1991 '992 1993 1SS4

. 1990-1993: 3O'/"1994 2A'k.
.- After special write down.

- 5 ,

i 0 ptt.,,, 't, '1, ,.., 1',1 . t, ' l- ,. 
' '

.., ,..1,,,.r$q,0, ,,1egf ..'rgg? ,,tee3,.i:;],9g3,: ' , :
. Includ ng net leasing income, assets taken over and

loan guarantees.

!nJ' 'u I ln# 'ut '
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The sales proceeds from the bond portfolio amounted to

SEK 129 M (SEK 840 M).

New ventures increased costs

Group costs amounted to SEK 8,427 M, or 6.5 per cent

more than in the previous year. This increase should to

a large extent be seen in light of the Bank's investments

during the yeaq, primarily in the form of branch estab-

lishments in Oslo and Helsinki, the formation of the

Telephone Bank Sesam and the purchase of Diners Club

Nordic.

Staff costs rose by 5 per cent due to contractual wage

increases and the Bank's decision to advance its plans to

hire over 300 university graduates, originally scheduled

for 1995. The average number of employees over the year

was nevertheless 3 per cent lower than in 1993.

Other costs (including premises) increased by 9 per cent.

This was among other things attributable to rising external

rent costs for machinery, following the sale of the Finans-

Skandic company Vendax, and increased marketing costs.

The income/cost ratio (excluding lending losses) was

2.04 comparedwith2.3T for 1993.

The Group's depreciation costs increased by 2 per cent

to SEK 418 M, including depreciation of goodwill by

SEK 101M.

Decreasing lending losses

The Group's lending losses decreasedby 49 per cent

to SEK 5,159 M. Incurred lending losses amounted to

SEK 2,069 M after recoveries, and the provision for

possible lending losses was SEK 3,090 M.

, 1, 1, :ianail*,i*ea,eigtriUrnteu,uy, f "gugtr}t,ffi ' l , :, .,
lndustry sector 1994 Per cent 7993 Per cent

SEKM SEKM

Property management 2,231, 43 5,036
Finance and insurance 1,076 27 1,767
Wholesaling and retailing,

hotels and restaurants 344 7 1,041,
Tr:ncnnr+e{ inn bq5 13 1,162
Other service sectors 1,54 3 204
Construction 62 1' 292
\  ' . . . . . . .  . L - - . : .  .  | 29  3  368lvrdl rurdL L urx Ll5

Households 369 7 585
Other sectors 99 2 378
Total 5,159 100 70,767

50
11

10
11
2
3
4
6
3

100
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Financial reaiew of the Group

The lending loss level - i.e. lending losses divided by the

loan portfolio at the beginning ol 1994, including equip-

ment leased to clients, assets taken over and loan guaran-

tees - was 1.65 per cent, compared with 2.90 per cent in

the preceding year.

ten{ingll}, e* dfu,flibute4'$y,sl*e , 
'

1994 1993

Numbel Amount Number Amout

> 1,000 2,431 > 1,000 3,607
35 826 60 1,,590
5 1,902 17 4,970

5,159 10,167

Taxes

The Group's estimated tax liability for the fiscal year

1994 amounts to SEK 617 M, an increase of SEK 99 M

compared with 1993. By law, the Group's Swedish

companies must release untaxed reserves of SEK 6,054 M

in the 1994 annual accounts. As a result of this release, the

Group's corresponding tax reserve may be reduced by

5EK2,028 M, which thus represents a positive item in the

Profit and Loss Account

Sensitivitv analvsis
of the S-E-Bank bro.rp;, earnings

chmse 
$:il;fi 

'oi:f;
result, per share,

SEKM SEK*)

Size

Less than SEK 10 M
SEK 1O_1OO M
More than SEK 100 M
Total

Net interest earnings
Net interest margin
Doubtful claims

Commissions
Average change in staf{
Change in salary
Other costs
Lending losses

+/ -7% +/ -84  + / -0 .11-
+/- 0.01% units + / * 42 +/- 0.05

+/ -SEK 7  + / -BB + / -0 .12
billion

+/ -1% +/ -48  + / *0 .06
- / - l0Onersons  + / -47  + / -0 .06t  ' e !  

r e ' e e - - e

+ /- 1,% + /- 45 + /- 0.06
+/ -7% +/ -27  + / -0 .04

+/ -05% +/ -26  + / -0 .03
*) After 28 per cent standard tax and full conversion.

The sensitivity analysis gives a static description of the

impact of each respective item depending on its rate of

change, based on the 1994 structure of the Profit and Loss

Account and Balance Sheer.

The effect of a change in nonperforming loans is calcu-

lated on an assumed cost of capital of 8.8 per cent.
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Reduced balance sheet,

but increased off-balance-sheet items

Over the last two years, the S-E-Bank Croup's

balance sheet total has been reduced by 15 per cei'rt to

SEK 411 billion. At the same time, its off-balance-sheet

activities - for example currency and securities trading,

asset management, and, not least, the trade in derivatives

products - have grown in scope. Thus, the Group's total

business volume has decreased to a considerably lesser

extent than the balance sheet total during the period

1993-94.

The Group's balance sheet has simultaneously been

substantially strengthened - especially in terms of liquid-

ity and capital strength - through the 1993 new issue of

shares, improved earnings in1993-91, and the efforts in

recent years to reduce and refine the asset side.

Slimmed loan portfolio

The S-E-Bank Group's total net lending (excluding leas-

ing), i.e. after provisions, amounted to SEK 235 billion at

year-end, a decrease of SEK 40 billion compared with the

situation one year earlier. Of these SEK 40 billion,

SEK 14 billion represented a sheer reductiol in |sn'lino

volumes in comparable units.

Approximately SEK 15 billion of the decrease was

attributable to sales of companies (mainly Banque

Scandinave en Suisse and Mortgage Tiust Limited with

The S-E-Bank Group's
balance sheet structure
Average gu'es. S-K bil l 'o-

A$ets Liabilities

Banks

Trad ng
podfolio

lnvestment

Len0rng

H

ffi
1 993

421

H

H

H

ffi
469

H
H Banks

Commercia
paper/CD's

Deposits

Lofg-term
laD nres

Other
l iab l tes

Equity

Problem
loans

Other
deposits

an aggregate loan portfolio of SEK 6.5 billion), real estate

(Eurotower and another property in Frankfurt, where

the corresponding loans to the pledge company/ totalling

about SEK 3.5 billion, were redeemed in connection with

the divestment), and loan stocks (mainly the aforemen-

tioned sale o{ S-E-Banken BoLAn's loans of about

SEK4bil l ion).

SEK 11 billion of the decrease consisted of lending

losses and pledges taken over.

The sale of three companies in the FinansSkandic

group fu11y explains the decrease in leasing by

46 per cent to SEK 5.6 billion.

Loan portfolio of the S-E-Bank Group,
by principal market segments

SEKbillion Change
7994 1993 per cent

Households 63.4
Companies, etc. 767.2
Financial institutions 10.5

Total 235.1.

Households 27%

Financial institutions 4%

Companies 69%

Loan portfolio, by industry sector

Loan portfolio, by customer category

69.2 - 8
200.5 20

5.5 + 9I
275.2 - 15

7994 1993
Deccmber 31 December 31

SEK M Per cent SEK M Pcr cent

29 75,789 27
7 29,673 11

7 72,646
6 74,551
6 20,459
2 6,580
I 27,937

27 69,762
I 21,957

100 275,157

Propertymanagement 67,073
Finance & insurance 77,528
Wholesaling & retailing,

hotels & restaurants 77,509
Transportation 13,318
Other service sectors 13,588
Construction 4,883
Manufacturing 19,536
Households 63,377
Other sectors 78,269
Total 235,081

5
5
8
2
8

25
9

100

More than SEK 180 billion, or 77 per cent of the loan

portfolio, consisted of domestic loans at year-end 1994.

Furthermore, the portion of the loan portfolio distributed

geographically among countries other than Sweden

relates principally to customers connected with Sweden.
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Collateral taken over

\991
SEK M

Stock and debentures
Properties

Total collateral taken over

*) After the special u'rite-down.

2,482 | ,841
1t , le5  + .1  12 ,404
13,677 1.4,245

In terms of vaiue, commerciai premises predominate, for

which rent levels and vacancy ratios still are clearly unsat-

isfactory in many places. The average vacancy ratio for

the entire holding, measured in terms of rental income,

was at 16 per cent at year-end. (Details concerning the

real estate holdings can be found in Note 17 onpage 49).

Structural operations changed the portfolio
Diligentia Invest's portfolio consists mainly of shares in

listed companies. During the yea1, it participated in two

major reconstructions.

In early 1994, Klovern was merged with Bastionen Syd,

in which connection Diligentia Invest received shares

and convertibles in Klovern in exchange for its holding

of shares and convertibles in Bastionen Syd. After the

reconstruction of Arcona in the spring of 1994, Diligentia

is the largest holder of shares and convertibies in this

comPany.

During the year, the holdings in E A Rosengren, Lodet

and Hilab were sold.

Diligentia Invest will not be affected by the divestment

plans, but will be kept within the Bank.

Direct yield of 7.5 per cent
The direct yield on Diligentia's real estate holding at the

beginning of 1,994, including interest subsidies, was

5.7 per cent before the special write-down. The direct

yield on Ihe aaerage real estate holding during 7994 was

7.5 per cent after the special write-down to current

market values.

For L995, the direct yield, including interest subsidies,

is expected to be about 6 per cent calculated on the prop-

erty holding as at year-end 1994.For 1995 andl996,Iarge

investments in periodic maintenance and adaptations

to tenants'needs are planned to increase occupancy. In

times of more normal maintenance levels and occupancy

ratios, the yield on the properties is expected to reach

8-9 per cent.

1993
SEK M
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Deficit value in bond portfolio

The Group's holding of Government securities and

bonds amounted to SEK B4.B billion on December 31,

1994, of which SEK 70.5 billion is held in the investment

portfolio. A year earlier, the portfolio totalled SEK 64.1

billion, but then it contained a considerably larger share

of so-cal led repo transactions.

Since Covernment securities and bonds largely carry

fixed interest, the investment portfolio is of course sen-

sitive to interest fluctuations. Howeve4 this sensitivity

depends on the composition of the portfolio with respect

to maturities, currencies, etc. On December 3L,1994,

the Group's investment portfolio had the following

composition:
Maturitv with

respect to fixed
interest rate

Book r.alue periods
SEKM No.  o fyearsSecudties

Money market instruments 24,278
Treasury debt certificates

incl. Treasury discount notes 74,250
Housing bonds 8,734
Government bonds 10,331
Miscellaneous 74,397
Total 71,330

0.01

0.59
3.39
1.30
0.90
0.88

The yield on the SEK-denominated holdings in the

investment portfolio was 9.2 per cent. Foreign bonds

accounted for 19 per cent of the total volume.

As a result of the strong rise in Sweden's long-term

interest rates, the Group reported a deficit value in rts

investment portfolio of SEK 862 M at year-end, compared

with a surplus value of SEK 580 M at the end of 1993. A

transfer of SEK 862 M to the value adjustment account

for bonds has therefore been made in the 1994 annual

accounts. Although the deficit value does not have an

impact on the operating result, it does affect the reported

profit, and thus capital and capital ratios.

As long as there is a satisfactory margin to the mini-

mum capital requirement, and provided the Bank is not

forced to realise the loss for liquidity reasons, any

changes in the value of the portfolio are not of major

importance for profitability and financial stability

The Bank's investment portfolio also includes bonds

issued by S-E-Banken BoLAn. At year-end, these rep-

resented a deficit value of over SEK 200 M, which forms
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part of the transfer that the Bank has made for the

portfolio.

In preparing the consoiidated balance sheet, the Bank's

holdings are entirely eliminated against the correspond-

ing borrowings in S-E-Baqlen BoLAn in accordance with

customary consolidation principles.

In addition, the Bank has made depreciation according

to plan for those above-par values that apply to certain

parts of the portfolio, which have reduced the reported

acquisition values on the books of the Bank.

Decrease in deposits

The Group's total deposits decreased by 11 per cent to
SEK 139.8 billion. At the same time, borrowing from
other Swedish banks increased sharply. The Bank there-
fore found itself back again - after a deviation in 1993
- in the trend of recent years in which deposits are
declining in importance as a source of financing.

Total deposits in the S-E-Bank Group
by principal market segments

Households
Companies, etc.
Financial institutions

Total

SEKbill ion Change
1994 1993 per cent

50.9 50.8 + 0
72.I 88.5 - 18
16.8 77.7 - 5

139.8 157.0 - tl

through the increased investments in fixed-interest

securities.

The Group's strengthened liquidity not only applies

to Swedish kronor, but also to several of the major

currencies, mainly the U.S. doilar. This consolidatron

consists primarily of increased holdings of Swedish

and foreign Government securities. In contrast to

agreed borrowing facilities with foreign institutions, for

example, such holdings are freely and immediately avail-

able, which creates a higher degree of independence for

the Bank, and reduces its need for access to short-term

financing - regardless of price - in times of tension.

Strong increase in off-balance-sheet items
During the last decade, the traditional lending of the
banking system has met increasingly strong competition

from securitisation, i.e. the direct procurement of capital

in the market by companies, states or municipalities

through different kinds of loan instr-uments/securities.

At the same time, the need for protection against the

risks involved in such market securities, and in interest

and currency positions, has grown among banks as well

as customers. This has led to a rapid growth of a number

of derivatives products - instruments deriving from the

underlying value in different sorts of assets, e.g. stock,

interest or exchange rate-related securities.

The securitisation, coupled with the rapidly growing

use of, and trade in, financial derivatives instr-uments, are

the factors that explain why an increasing part of the

banking business is taking place outside the balance sheet.

The derivatives products can be divided into three

main groups - financial futures, swaps and options con-

tracts - which may be used in different combinations:
. A financial futures contract is an agreement concerning

the purchase or sale of an asset which is delivered

and paid at a determined price and date in the future.

In Sweden, the futures trading applies mainly to

currencies and interest rates.
o A swaps contract is an exchange of payments, e.g. in

the form of the net of fixed for floating interest flows,

or of one currency flow for another.
r An options contract is the right - but not the obligation

- to buy or seil a certain underlying instrument. The

price of an option can therefore be likened to an

insurance premium.

Total deposits in the S-E-Bank Group
by customer categories

Companies 52%

Households 36

Financial institutions 12%

Strengthened liquidity
The Group continued to strengthen its liquidity, i.e. its
short-term solvency, during 1994 to such an extent that

its balance sheet structure was visibly changed. Lending

accounted for about 57 per cent of the balance sheet total

at year-end 1994, as against 61 per cent in the previous

year. Instead, there were substantial increases in the

Croup's securities holdings and pledges taken over in the

form of properties and shares. This has led to a gradual

substitution of market risks (interest risks) for credit risks
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SEK 53 billion in counterparty risks on the

derivatives market

During 1994, the notional value of the Group's contracts

on the derivatives market increased to SEK 3,090 billion,

or 7.5 times the balance sheet total of the Croup. To

a large extent, this increase consisted of such classic

instruments as forward exchange rate contracts.

Products
Dec. 31, 1994

Ouer the Counter
Forward contracts
Swaps
Options

1,874 787
293 567
51 15

0 2,067 34.4
56 976 77.6
2 68 1.1

- 45 0.1
58 3,090 53.2

Contracts amomts, SEK billion
Remaining maturity Credit risk

Less More equivalent,
than 1-5 than SEK

one vear vears 5 vears Total billion

Exchangelraded
Forward, swaps and

options contracts 40

Total 2,258

5
774

The notional value is the most widely used measurement

for estimating a bank's size on the derivatives market.

However, for most derivatives products, the notional

amounts never change hands, but represent only the

basis on which the relevant payments are calculated. The

so-called credit risk equivalent consists instead of the

claim that the Bank would have on its customers/counter-

parties, if all contracts - expressed as the present value of

future payment flows - were closed at year-end at the

prevailing market and currencyrates and stock quotations.

As shown in the Thble, the credit risk equivalent of the

S-E-Bank Group was SEK 53.2 billion at year-end1994.

This corresponds to 1.7 per cent of the notional contracts

amount, which is in line with the normal level for inter-

national banks - despite the fact that Swedish banks have

no netting possibilities in practice, as yet. Howevet a so-

called bilateral netting system has been proposed in a

recent study, according to which the outstanding

amounts under different derivatives contracts with one

and the same customer may neutralise each other.

The Table also shows that most of the Group's deriva-

tives exposures consist of contracts with a relatively

short remaining life, and that they to a large extent cover

currenc) futures and currency swaps.

Further information concerning off-balance-sheet

obligations is furnished in Note 32 on pages 54-55.

J I

Strong capital base

The banking business makes it increasingly necessary

to create a buffer in the form of risk-bearing capital for

the absorption of possible losses. The S-E-Bank Group's

risk-bearing capital amounted to SEK 35.6 billion at

year-end 1994.|n relation to its risk-weighted assets

of SEK 250.5 billion, this was equal to a total capital

ratio of 14.2 (13.0) per cent. The core capital ratio was

8.8 (8.0) per cent.

The Group's core capital comprises taxed shareholders'

equity. Supplementary capital comprises subordinated

debenture loans and such other additions as the Govern-

ment permits. The core capital plays a clucial role, since it

governs the permitted volume of supplementary capital.

The capital requirement applies to both on, and, in-

creasingly, off-balance-sheet operations, not least the

rapidly growing derivatives business. The capital require-

ment for these operations is estimated on the basis of a

market evaluation of the Group's position in its contracts

with counterparties. A positive difference between the

market value and the original value of each respective

contract means that the Bank has a claim on the counter-

party, the risk on which may be compared to a credit of

the same size. As yet, the capital requirement only ap-

plies to credit risks on and off the balance sheet. As from

1996, however, the market risks will also be subject to capi-

tal requirement rules, according to directives that have

already been adopted by the European Union. Swedish

legislators have chosen to refer the details to the Financial

Supervisory Authority and its future directives.

The S-E-Bank Group's
capital adequacy

.6 Per c-ont

Total capital
ratio

Core capital
Tato

-91"92
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Financial reaiew of the Group
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measurement and control systems for all the risks that the business

activity gives rise to - RMM, Risk Measurement and Management.

This work is being carried out in parallel with the development of a

control and management system for the improvement of decision

data for planning, co-ordination and use of resources within the

Croup, PMM, Performance Measurement and Management.

fl::::lil1"g in market risks, and a continuous monitoring or
the risk level, are important t:"T*,r h the Croup's 

:"i-flJ;ability to carry risks in a controlled manner in a volatije

environment is an essential piece of ground-work for the Group's

eaming capacity, and represmts an indispensable partof the busi-

;::,"Jfi:il*i* 
customers' not leasi the intemationallv

Ttrg Group also takes on market risk in its own trad ing and in its

capacity as market maker. This is moreover being done in order to

ensure that the ievel of risk-taking is kept within the limits fixed by
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. very frequent, consolidated reports covering the eniire Group.

Precisely these aspecls are specially emphasised in the intemational
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Fixed interest rate periods (SEK M) <3 mtrs 3-6 mths 6-i2 mths 1-3 yrs 3-5 ym t5 yrs Total

Deposited with banks
Lending
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"s tmen t portroli o

23,001 r,345
115.080 29,353
29,404 rc,631
36,476 - 2,644

'{iF, ii,iiisr3#8
9,787
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Total assets 203,5t6'1. 38 685 42g20 ia,oia, :r isz 4irJ,n6462,792

Borrowed from banks
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Total liabilities and shareholders'equiV 279,501 27,404 13,302 33,fi)6 19,862 37,989 411,064
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Interest rate sensitjvity (net gap)
Cumulafi ve interest rate sensitivity ,tTirr 
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For Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken, the new ruies will

imply increased capital requirements. However these

will only marginally affect the Group's capital adequacy

situation.

Further information regarding the capital coverage and

capital base is found in Note 33.

Quality of capital base

Through the Bank's new issue of shares in the autumn

oI 1993, the Group was provided with more than

SEK 5.1 biltion in new capital..Not only capital strength,

but also the quality of the risk-bearing capital, was

reinforced as a result.

The classic equity ratio is usually calculated as taxed

shareholders' equity in relation to total assets. This

measurement is no longer meaningful, considering the

large off-balance-sheet business volumes, such as guaran-

tees, repos and, not least, derivatives contracts. If these

operations are included at the values that correspond to

the credit risk equivalent, the Group's equity ratio at

year-end 1994was 4 per cent, compared wlth2.7 per cent

at the end o11993.

Structural changes in the GrouP

A number of sales, acquisitions, new establishments and

closures were effected during 1994.

Among the main investments were the Bank's establish-

ment of branches in Oslo and Helsinki (January, 1995), the

start-up of theTelephone Bank Sesam, and the acquisition

oI Diners CIub Nordic from Scandinavian Airlines

Systems, SAS.

The sales and closures that were carried out during the

year should mainly be seen in light of the Bank's strategy

to focus on its core business:
o Three of FinansSkandic's subsidiaties - Vendax,

SkandicBilfinans andNordic Finnns -werc sold to

companies within the General Electric group.

. The subsidiary banks Banque Scandinaae en Suisse in

Geneva and Scandinnaian Pacit'ic Limited in Sydney were

sold to the Swiss Sandoz Family Foundation and the

Dutch ABN AMRO bank's Australian subsidiary,

respectively.
. Kortbetnlning Serao AB, in which the Bank held

48 per cent of the shares, was sold to the data services

company Cap Programator.
. The Bank's English mortgage company Mortgage Trust

Limited, including associated companies, was sold to

the Irish First National Building Society.

In addition, the corporate-oriented subsidiary bank

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (Luxembourg) S.A'

was merged with the private market-oriented

S-E-Banken Luxembourg S.A. In the future, the Bank's

activities in Luxembourg will focus entirely on the

private market.

During the year, the former Diligentia Division was

transformed into a sub-group, with AB Diligentia as

parent company. This represented the first step in the

Bank's divestment plans for Diligentia.
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1994 1993 1992

Operating result per
share after 28 (30)% standard
tax, SEKI) -0.79 L64 _10,67

Net eamings per share 0.52 3.7I -�10.65

S-E-Banken shares

1991' r99? since Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken was establish ed tn 1972, itsshare capital has changed as follows:

P^1._9 Added no of Accumulated Share capital
SEK shares no of shares SEK l";

Adjusted shareholders,
equity, SEKl)? 44.84 44.53 40.86 52.79 50.70

5,430,900 543
6,577,080 652
7,603,260 760

7s,206,520 760
76,727,772 837
20,072,606 1,004
24,087,727 1.,204

120,435,635 1,204
L28,464,677 1,284')

Dividend
per Series A share, SEI(3) 1.50
per Series C share, SEK9 1.50

n

U
0
0

3,06 4.81
7.80 5.00

Year tansaction

r972
7975 New issue 1:5
1976 New issue 1:6
7977 Split 2:1
198L New issue 18:10
1982 Bonus issue 1A:5
7983 New issue 1A:5
1984 Split 5:1
1986 New issue 14:15
1989 Bonus issue

9,{+1C:10

2.12
2.12

2.09
2.09

725
140

110

160

90

r,086,780
1,086,i80
7,603,260
7,520,652
3,345,434
4,01,4,521

96,348,508
8,029,042

Year-end market price
per Series A share, SEK 42.50 56.50
per Series C share, SEK 40.00 53.00

7.00 32.90 35.40
6.60 32.90 36.10

Dividend per Series A share
as a percentage of net
earnings per share, % 2885
adjusted shareholders'
equity per share, % 3.3
market price per Series
A share, % 3.5

7990 Directed issue')
1,993 New issue 1:1

4I.2 7994 Conversion

128,464,677 256,929,354 2,569
88.42 6,530,370 263,459,664 2,635

20 263,459,664 526,9\9,328 5,269
59,001. 526,978,329 5,27026.9

4.0

6.4

') The recorded share capital at December 31, 19g6 was stiil SEK 1,204 M, since the
4.I proceeds from the new issue were not paid in mtil earlv 19g2.'�) The issue was directed at the memberbanks of Scandinavian Barking partners.

5.9

Year-end market price per Series A share
as a percentage of net
eamings per share, P/E 81..7 IS.2 - 4.2 7.1
as a percentage of adjusted
equity per share 94.8 126.9 \7.1 62.3 69.8

') After full conversion of convertible debentures.
?) See definition on page 39.
I Ac-cording tothe Board's proposal. The actual dividend per share for the years 1990 and

1991 was SEK 3.30 and 3.35, respectively

Share capital

Share series Number of Percentage of
votes capital voting power

Through splits in I97Z (2:I) and 19g4 (5:1), the nominal value
o{ the shares has been changed from SEK 100 to SEK 10.

= :.:;"?:ir"# .-t-,t^-:#* 
shares 

$ ):[fl *ilT.

Number of
shares

A 50L,285,395 50L,285,395
c 25,692,934 2,569,293

90,,

Iq
uo:,
50,

4d,'
95.1
4.9

99.5
0.5

526,978,329 503,854,688 100.0 100.0

Each Series A share entitles its holder to one vote, whereas one
Series C share entitles its holder to 1. / 10 vote. Each share has a
nomina l  va lue  o f  SEK 10

3 " F. -r";T €l€t Ee 6$1$esi]

1-00
90
80
7A
60
50
40
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1gg4 1993 1992 1991 1990

The 25 largest shareholders

Year-end market

capitalisation,1EKM 22,332 29,507 2,892

Volume of shares
traded, SEK M 23,299 15,791 2'868

t3,700 14,789

3,254 2,0rr

December 31, 1994

Knut and Alice
Wallenberg Foundation 47,28L,868 1,001,868

AB Custos 35,679,820
SPP Omsesidig Livfors,?ikring 20,938,992 49 758

Trygg-Hansa Omsesidig
Livforsiikring 10,565'930 565'930

Skandinaviska Enskilda
Bankens'pension funds

Investor AB
Wasa Livforsiikring
Union Bank of Finland
AB Export-Invest
Livforsiikrings AB Skandia
Nordbankens Allemansf onder*
Marianne & Marcus

Wallenberg Foundation
Investment AB Oresund

No of shares Of which Per cent
Series C of all

shares

Distribution of shares by size of holding

9.0
6.8
4.0

2.0

1.8
1.4
I . J

1.1
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.6
0.5
0.5

0.4
0.3
0.3

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.2

Size of holdhg

1-  500
501- 1 000

1 0 0 1 -  2 0 0 0
2001- 5 000
5 001- 10 000

10 001 - 20 000
20 001- 50 000
50 001 -100 000

100 001-

Total

No of shares Per cent No of shareholders

40,328,227 7.65 188,941
30,286,533 5.75 40,271.
3r,998,610 6.07 20,894
41,559,146 7.89 1.3,169
24,206,984 4.59 3,375
17,065,513 3.24 1,186
16,140,914 3.06 516
1r,606132 2.20 1.64

313,777,335 59.54 268
8,935)

9,537,785 1,483,401.
7,631,064
6,742,909
5,804,528
5,453,536
5,399,577 462,030
5,206,400 1,46L,000

3,061,158 6L,1.58
2,850,000 850,000
2,401,308

526,978,329 100.00
Den norske Bank

268'724 Foksam. AMF
*) Coupon shares which have not been exchanged. SjukfOrsiikringS AB 2,322'000

Institutional investors are holding about 60 per cent of the Bank's Trygg-Hansa Fcirsiikrings AB L'742'664 202'664

shares. At year-end, non-Swedish investors o*.Jur*oti 
- 

Banco Allemansfond* 1'666'1'60

20 per cent of the totai number of shares outstanding. Arbetsmarknadens""o' 
Forsiikrings AB 1 ,614,000 56,000

Convertible debentures Forvaltnings AB Ratos 1'600'000

A convertible debenture loan of SEK 1,.2 billion was issued to AMF Pensionsfors,iikrings AB 1,594,500

the employees of the s-E-Bank Group in 1988. The debenture Folksam Liv 1,550,000

certificates carry fixed annual interest of 8.75 per cent and may Allmiinna Pensionsfonden,

be converted into shares until June 9,1995. Fjarde Fondstyrelsen 1'350'000 970'000

Adjusted for the new issue of shares in the autumn of 1993, Forsiikringsaktiebolaget

the conversion price is SEK 50'10 per share. In the event of full Skandia 1'330'560

conversion, the number of sharesln Skandinaviska Enskilda Oppenheimer Global Fund,

Banken will increase by 23,956,368, equivalent to 4.4per cent of ^- 
New York 1"321'100

equity and to 4.5 per cent of the number of votes. The loan is Skandinaviska Enskilda

listed on the Stockholm stock Exchange. Bankens Allemansfonder* 1"310'070

The Board of Directors intends to piopose to the Annual

General Meeting a reSOlutiOn tO iSSue a new Convertible debenture 
* Allemansfonder = National public share savings fmds'

loan to the staff. The 1994 Annual General Meeting decided to remove the
previous rule that no one person could vote for more than

2 per cent of all shares in the Bank. This means that shareholders

in future are allowed to vote for the full number of shares held.o'n*"oF"",''rl"-"=o-rff nshare*

J ryetqarnings

'g Oiuueno'1 ,

l**r 
' s

- 5

l99o 1991 1992 t993 t99z

'As  de fned by  the  Swed ish  Bankers 'AssocLaton
" ' 1 9 9 0  1 9 9 3 : 3 0 %  1 9 9 4  2 8 % . 35
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Accounting principles

This Annual Report has been prepared in accordance with
the regulations of the Swedish Financial Supervisory
Authority.

The item "Resuit before special write_down on proper_
ties", which deviates from the recommendations of the
Swedish Financial Accounting Standards Council, has
been included since it is essential for a correct appraisal
of the Group's performance in comparison with earlier
Annual and Interim Reports. This is particularly true in
view of the size of the write,down; it derives from a new
approach to the hoiding period with respect to the major
part of the Group's property holding.

Consolidated accounts

The S-E-Bank Group inciudes Skandinaviska Enskilda
Banken and those companies in which the Bank directly
or indirectly has more than 50 per cent of the voting
power. The consolidated accounts do not incluoe
companies which the Bank has taken over in connectron
with loan foreclosures (so-called ptedge companies).
Howevel, Diligentia's real estate companies and Diligentia
Invest, which have been created for taking over assets,
are included in the consolidated accounts.

The consolidated accounts have been prepared
according to the purchase method of accounting. This
means that the book values of shares in subsidiaries are
eliminated against the amount of equity of each subsidi_
ary at the time of acquisition. In connection with acqui_
sitions of Swedish companies, a deferred tax liability of
28 per cent has been recorded on untaxed reserves, and
for companies outside Sweden at the tax rate prevailing
in each respective country. Each subsidiary,s contribution
to consolidated shareholders' equity is thus only the
equity capital that has been created after the acquisition.

Excess values arising on elimination of shares in sub-
sidiaries are allocated to the assets of the respective
company/ or are shown as goodwill. For goodwill this
means a 10-year depreciation period at present.

The accounts of companies that have been sold or
bought during the year are consolidated only for the
period that the S-E-Bank Group has directly or indirectly
owned more than 50 per cent of the voting power.
The profit and loss accounts and balance sheets of foreign
subsidiaries havebeen drawn up according to the account_
ing practices prevailing in each respective country. When
preparing the consolidated statements of the S_E_Bank
Group, these statements have been adjusted to reflect the
accounting principles of the Group.

The consolidated accounts are being prepared accord_
ing to the recommendation of the Swedish Financial
Accounting Standards Council, with untaxed reserves rn
the balance sheet shown as deferred taxes and restricted
equity. Changes in deferred taxes due to the release of
untaxed reserves are reported separately under ,,Defer_

red taxes" in the consolidated profit and loss account.

Foreign currency translation
Each subsidiary translates assets and liabilities denomi_
nated in a cunency other than the locai one at the
"swedish 

Bankers'Association middle rate.,, Where this
middle rate is not quoted, an exchange rate based on the
average of buying and selling rates quoted in Sweden
on the baiance sheet date is used.

In translating the financial statements of foreign
.subsidiaries, the current rate method is used.

Since different items in the financial statements are
translated at different exchange rates, translation differ_
ences arise. These translation differences are not recorded
in the consolidated profit and loss accounts, but are
directly included in sharehoiders, equity, distributed
between statutory and {ree reserves.

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,s assets and lia-
bilities in foreign currencies, except for shares in subsidi,
aries and the corresponding financing, are translated at
the exchange rate prevailing on the balance sheet date.
The "Swedish 

Bankers'Association middle rate,, is used
as the exchange rate on the balance sheet date.

Liabilities in {oreign currencies in the Bank, intended
for refinancing of shares in subsidiaries, are valued at the
historical exchange rate on the date incurred, as are the
corresponding shareholdings. At Group level, this valu_
ation is eliminated.

Office equipment, premises and equipment
leased to clients

The Bank's office equipment is depreciated according
to plan. The difference between scheduled depreciation
and depreciation for tax purposes is reported as an extra
depreciation reserve.

Bank premises are depreciated at the highest percent_
ages permissible for tax purposes.

Properties pledged are valued at the lower of acqui_
sition and acfual values. If the actual value is Io*", thun
the acquisition value, a write-down is made, reported
as a iending loss. Any restored write-down is reported
as a recovery. Properties pledged are furthermore
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depreciated at the highest permissible percentage for tax

purposes. Such depreciation is not made in the accounts.

Equipment leased to clients is depreciated in annuities,

based on a conservativeiy estimated residual value at the

end of the contract period. For leased equipment that

cannot be sold in a fr-rnctioning market, the scheduled

residual value is zero at the end of the contract period.

Lending losses and problem loans

Incurred lending losses (directly written off) during the

year less recoveries on previously incurred,/possible

lending losses, and transfers to the reserve for possible

lending losses on and off the balance sheet are reported

as lending losses.

The loan portfolio is reported on a netbasis, i.e. after

subtracting the reserve for possible lending losses. The

reserve is reported separately in a note to the financial

statements. The general reserve for political risks abroad

and the reserve for off-balance-sheet items are reported

on a gross basis among liabilities in the balance sheet.

Incurred lending losses are those losses whose

amount is regarded as finally established, for example

in bankruptcy proceedings, through the acceptance of a

composition proposal to creditors or through other

remission of claims. When a property is included in the

Diligentia companies, the difference between the loan

and the value of the property is reported as an incurred

lending loss.

A provision for a possible loss is defined as the write-

down by the difference between the loan amount and the

amount that is expected to be recovered, taking into

account the repayment capacity of the borrower and the

value of the loan collateral. A write-down is made if

- interest/principal is more than 60 days past due, or

other circumstances give reason for uncertainty as to

whether the loan will be repaid and

- it does not appear possible to improve the borrower's

repayment capacity sufficiently within two years and

- the value of the collateral does not cover the amount

of the loan.

Extra depreciation of equipment leased to clients due to

the leaseholder's inability to make payments is also

reported as a lending loss.

Appraisal of collateral

Appraisal of collateral, including properties, is perfor-

med in compliance with the directives of the Financial
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Supervisory Authority. In those cases where the Bank

intends to take over properties for the long-term, these

have been appraised by using a market value based on

their long-term yield. The Bank intends to sell these

properties in an orderly manner when the market has

stabilised, without incurring further losses.

This long-term appraisal is made for each individual

property by calculating future net operating earnings

over ten years, plus the residual value at the end of the

period. A11 figures comprising net operating earnings are

based on current conditions and available market infor-

mation with respect to the development of rents, operat-

ing costs, vacancy ratios, etc.

Borrowing is included in the calculation if it affects the

appraisal; for example, in connection with Government

loans with interest subsidies. Net operating earnings are

reduced to reflect property-specific risk, as derived from

the conditions applicabie to a particular property.

A residual value at the end of the period covered by

the calculation is also estimated for each property. This

value is arrived at by equating the ratio between normal

annual net operating earnings and the residual value in

year ten with the direct market yield. Guiding factors in

estimating this market yield are the character of the pro-

perty, its location, etc. and an assumed real interest rate

of 4 per cent.

The estimated net operating earnings and the residual

value are discounted at the end of each year, using a cost

of capital of 8 per cent. The cost of capital is made up of

three component parts: an assumed long-term inflation

rate of 3.5 per cent, an assumed long-term real interest

rate of 4 per cent and a standard risk surcharge of

0.5 per cent. This cost of capital rate should not be con-

fused with the market yield requirement used in the real

estate market. The cost of capital rate is changed if it

is assumed that long-term economic conditions will
develop in a different manner. Sales costs are deducted in

year one in the calcuiation, and have been standardised,

on the assumption that external brokers are not used.

Properties that have been pledged as collateral for

doubtful claims and which the Bank intends to take over

for the long-term are appraised in accordance with the

method described above.

In other cases, the value is calculated on the basis of

the actual market value of each specific property. This is

arrived at by restoring the property-specific risk compo-

nent to net operating earnings. Net operating earnings,

thus adjusted, plus the residual value, are discounted at
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Ac counting ytr in cipl es

the end of each yea1, using a discount factor that is
applied in the market at any given time. In certain cases,
where appropriate, other accepted methods are used,
such as regional pricing.

In most cases, appraisal expertise from the Bank,s
subsidiary Arsenalen-Garnisonen has been used for
making property appraisals.

Information on doubtful claims is provided in connec-
tion with each respective asset item. Doubtful clarms are
defined as loans that are more than 60 days past due, or
where other circumstances give reason for uncertainty as
to whether the loan will be repaid. In cases where these
loans are believed to involve a lending loss risk, provi-
sions for possible lending losses have been made. The
remaining amount described as doubtful claims is thus
not an expression of lending loss risks in the loan portfolio.

Information is also provided on the amount of loans
for which interest deferments or interest concessions
havebeen granted, compared with the original loan terms.
These items refer to loans of SEK 1 M, as a minimum,
for which the loan terms have been reduced to less than
market level.

Loan terms are renegotiated in order to enable a bor-
rower experiencing temporary payment difficulties to
resume payments at a normal level. Deferments/con-

cessions should be granted only if there are good prospects
for a turnround in the borrower' s situation. Further-

more, they are normally granted on the proviso that if
all goes well, the borrower will repay also the deferred

amounts to the Bank.

Poli t ical r isks abroaa-

Provisions for political risks abroad are made in the
requisite amount in accordance with an appraisal of the
assets at the market price.

Deferred taxes

In conformity with the purchase method of accounting, a
deferred tax liability of the Group of 28 per cent in Sweden
has been recorded, and for companies outside Sweden at
the tax rate prevailing in each respective countuy

Pensions

The cost of pensions is reported under "Staff costs" in
the profit and loss account. In accordance with the regu,
lations of the Financial Supervisory Authority, this in-
volves an actuarial calculation of imputed pension costs
plus pension insurance (deferred annuity) premiums paid.

The imputed cost is recovered under "Appropriations"

(see Note 9).

Taxes
The item "Taxes" in the profit and loss account presents
the estimated tax on business operations. The change in
the deferred tax liability is reported in a separate line at
Group level. Property tax and a special payroll tax are
reported as an operating cost.

Untaxed reserves

Untaxed reserves are reported only for legal entities. The
financial statements of the parent company therefore
report not only extra depreciation on office equipment,
but also value adjustment accounts in foreign branches
and a tax equalisation reserve.

Valuation of interest-bearing securities
The Group's bondholdings and holdings of other interest-
bearing securities are divided into a trading and an
investment portfolio.

The trading portfolio (short-term holdings) is valued at
the lower of historical cost and market price. The result-
ing gain or loss is reported under net interest earnings
together with interest recoveries during the year and the
current realised result.

The investment portfolio (long-term holdings) is valu-
ed at the market price on the balance sheet date. The
resulting gain or loss is shown as an appropriation to, or
a withdrawal from, a special value adjustment account
for bonds, which is reported on a net basis against bonds
in the balance sheet.

Any premium or discount on interest-bearing,

so-called fixed-interest carrying assets and liabilities
(bond assets, discount and zero coupon instruments)
is amortised over the life of the instmment, so that the
effective rate equals that rate of interest which makes the
discounted present value of the future cash flow under
the instrument equal to the historical cost.

Changes in accounting principles
. In\993,58K322 Mwas reported as extraordinary

income. As a result o{ the approach to extraordinary
items prevailing in 1994, this amount is reported as
"Capital gains, fixed assets" in the comparison figures.

r A new approach to the holding period for Diligentia,s
property holdings has also been adopted in1994,
which implies a valuation at current market value,
described in other sections of the Report of the Direc-
tors. See also "Appraisal of collateral" under Account-
ing Principles.
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Definitions

Net interest margin
Net interest earnings as a percentage of average total

assets, i.e. net return on assets.

Return on equity
Operating result after 28 per cent standard tax as a per-

centage of average equity, defined as average taxed share-

holders' equity at the opening and close of the yea4,

adjusted for dividends paid during the yea4, any possible

new share issue plus the equity portion of minority

interests in shareholders' eouitv.

Operating result per share after standard tax
Operating result after standard tax (28 per cent) divided
by the number of shares at year-end after full conversion.

Net earnings per share
Profit after appropriations and estimated tax divided by

the number of shares after full conversion.

Adjusted shareholders' equity per share
Shareholders' equity as per the balance sheet plus the
equity portion of any possible surplus values in the port-
folio of interest-bearing securities divided by the number

of shares at year-end after full conversion.

Risk-weighted volume
The book value of the assets as per the balance sheet and

the off-balance-sheet obligations are valued at such

degree of credit risk as is deemed to exist, in accordance

with the capital adequacy rules of the Swedish Banking

Companies Act. This risk degree may be 0, 20, 50 or 100

per cent of book value, depending on counterparty and

sometimes on collateral. The sum total of all the risk-

weighted values represent the risk-weighted volume.

Core capital ratio
Core capital as a percentage of the risk-weighted on -

and off-balance-sheet volume. Core capital consists of

shareholders'equity as adjusted according to the capital

adequacy rules.

Total capital ratio

The Group's shareholders'equity as adjusted according

to the capital adequacy rules as a percentage of the risk-

weighted volume. Total capital consists of core capital

and supplementary capital minus shareholdings in

unqonsolidated companies. Suppiementary capital in-

cludes subordinated debenture loans plus reserves and

capital contribution, approved by the Government.

Supplementary capital may not exceed the amount of

core capital.

Lending loss level

The lending loss level is defined as lending losses div-

ided by the loan portfolio at the opening of the year (net)

plus loan guarantees, equipment leased to clients (net)

and assets taken over.

Doubtful claims
Doubtful claims are defined as loans that are more than
60 days past due, or where other circumstances give reason

for uncertainty as to whether the loan will be repaid or

not. They also include loans the collateral of which does

not cover both principal and interest accrued with a

satisfactory margin.

Provision ratio for doubtful claims
Provision for possible lending losses as a percentage of
doubtful claims (gross).

Level of doubtful claims
Doubtful claims (net) divided by the loan portfolio (net)
and equipment leased to clients (net).

Note
The figures within parenthesis refer to 1993, unless other-
wise stated.

Percentage changes refer to comparisons with1993,

r-rnless otherwise stated.
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Profit and loss accounts
Notes on pages 42-50

The Grouo
1994 1993 Change

SEK |\I SEK \i 9A
1 994

I n0 uank

1 993
SEK I!1 SEK [i

Cn""g.
o,1o

Operating incame
Interest and net leasing income :
lnterest costs

Net interest earnings
Commissions, fees and

foreign exchange earnings .. ..
Proper ty  income. . . . . . . .
Net operating earnings,

properiies taken over
Capital gains, shares
^ ^ ^ i + ^ l  ^ ^ : ^ ^  k ^ ^ i ^
v d P r r d r  v d r  r J ,  u v r  r u J  . .

Capital gains. long-term
Dividends on shares
Other operating income .. . .  . . .  . . .

Total operating income

E A07
. . . . . . . . .
c , t ( l
' , . .1 , .10 '
,  t ' ,  t : ' i  .

/ 5 V

224'
:,, '1.129

Y l I

;",'L71,
2 a a

'tlt7,,17o 18,757 - &5

-,22.3 22,9A1
-24 .8 .  15 ,478
'''14,5
', ,. , .'...: ,

1 F  D

-  o . u

7rffi

o,rt,r,,
. . . . . . . .

. a . .  . . .  
.

' : :1312

'1,;07,0
5VU

t Y  I

1t3;71,?l 1;.4;49

2:A,678 - 2O.1
-20,990 - 26.s

7,S88 - 3,4

t,o*: I '  - ls,s

+ 88:6
-r97 3

+  1 J + . 2

+ 96.7
+  4 .4

-5;0

N010 1
' , ,  '
Note.2

r i , , i ] l ' {9J9i3
Notditli6r'JB

259t. I  , ' ,+,1.93,0
240. , ,  t l , , , : : , , , i1 ,16 ,7
B4g I . .  . ' .1184,6
32/,,; 'i,',1ry8719
' 
Q$$ :;:',;,,;,, :,,:: ;.27,,5
i,48 rr.r,,.ri,'387,,8

30,578
22,221

39;332
?9:,F_9
g;779

' :$;$,16
'  117

. 7..4
/ d c'322

300

Operating costs
StaTT COSlS
Costs for premises
Other operating costs
Depreciation according to plan ,

Total operating costs
Operating result before losses .

Lsr rurr 19 ruuJUJ /

Result before special
write-.down,oa ploper,lies :!, .,

Special wnte-down on propedies:
Iending losses )

Operating result ,
Appropriations
Iaxes  . . .
Deferred taxes . ..
Minority interests

Reported profiVloss for the year

Note 4 4,:::

No le  5  l  Z l

l \ o l e o  z , t + l

N91e,r t\Q

. ' . . . , , , , , , , , , . , 817 . . : *8
1\6is'g.r , ., 5:1,59

, ,, 3,584
: . . ' l . r r :

-: ' . '  ", ' .
, 4;285

, ,t701
, . , . :  r 4 B g ,
r  *  617
., +,.2,028

. ,... ...,.::21'1

4qaq
',"7:43
2ir45o

410

,3,,739'
YUYI

2,p45
l c J

3;2J :3  : :  + '16r .4
't ;, : 9321;,:,,;: ; 1,' 

:,.',' -:,2.;5
,1,1:BQA,', , ,1;, , , ,  + 24,:.1

234 ":" +:9.1

rNg,t9 q
'  l r l  l r l :  f '
rNcit6.g

Note '10

Notd.10

:7;911

i0;8rto
10;,'1r67
'  . : :  .  , : . , '

6 7 . 9

' . t . '

' i t i i 67g

+ 'igs.
- 5'�]u,
-r 302

- z o

.+6;5:: .,: .:,,7,298.
*,1914 , ,, ,6;466:
r 49'3:..,..rt.: 3::765

,',. .t ,' 
' ,;?rffi:l

. ; . . t . , , i i . I I 1 , 1 , ' ' '

t r \ roJ
, ,, i, r :tr;g18
I  i : t  r t t  : l l r + 1 3 ; 1 0 2 9

+,.L9,..1,.,,., :t... -'..41.4

6i269 r ', ;i':'f56'

811,59, ' :-,2fi,8
'8,;9:d2,: : , , , , . , ' '  57. ;B

. : * e N '

r r r . , ' , i :  :  .  .  l r

.., ,rgggl: ''

+ ,2;47,0,, : ,+'22,8
. , . i . * : t ! ] : : ,  + ' 2 5 , . 1 ,

1,172 -82.0 3,932 f $36 + 1194.3

-) Under the ttem 'Lendrng irrsseq"' ihe Gi'oup s losses, inallird]rig normal write-downs on propefties, are reported in accordance with
prevai,ing accounring principles.
"Speciat wite.dawn:oi'properties:'ibnOrirg,losqes.l,ie{eis:tota Wiite.Ubwn lo.eslima.ted.cqrreni'market values on propedies pending an
immed'iate sale; and is applicabte.to, pro:p-ertieqi'il'ihQ,rsUb:glouprDiligenria.and !o;1ea!.-eo!atq rqang 19f whlgh !le pledges are planned for
iltake i.rto Diligertia.

Tl'e item "Result betore special write-down on propefttes' deviates from the recommendat,ons of the Swedish Accountrng and Aud'trng
Council. lt has been included sinoe it jsressenliattoi a iorreot,apOtaiqal,ol lhe,:Cr'ouplg,,perlolmanqg qqmp.arqq Wi!lt. pf.gyigus rqports.
Thrs is particularly true, since the write-down is suostantial and prompted by a new view 01 the holding penod lor a major part of the
oropertres.
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Balance December 31

Notes onpages 44-59.

The Goup I ne banK

1 994
SEK M

1994 1993
SEK M SEK I\4

, ,:1999
SFI.M

cl]angq
:,:..: .. '0.A.

Qhange'%

Assefs
Cash
Clearing receivables
Deposited with

Swedish banks
foreign banks

Interest-bearing securities
Trading portfolio
Investment portfol io . .  . . . .

Lending
Equipment leased to clients,
Goodwil l
Shares, current
Properties taken over

for protection of claims
Shares, longterm ..
Office equipment .. . .,
Properties for own offices .... .
Other assets

1,333
""ll ,?:3?3

1 ,623 - 20j 1 ,285
5 4 5  + 1 8 7 . 9  1 , 5 6 9

12,404 - 9,7
7,630 + 41 .5

896 - 0,6
3 , 1 6 4  -  6  1

33,q98 - 18.8'

: l :  r '1, :  i i j  i : : : lA

,t,.,O,+A:,
:;::l,:1,:;1498:

22
it:26r;745

44g;e6Oi
i : , , r : l t  l : r . : ' t ' t . . : r .  : rr

t c , uzJ

306,858

- 8.3 341,122
38,976

+ 18.2 9,982
- 12.4 206,744,

1 ,583 -  1B.B
545 + 187.9

15 - 46,7
A A O 4  - C F '

443 + 12.4
1 8  +  2 2 . 2

30,209 - 1 1.5

- 30.9 3,440 5,323 - 35.4
+ 457 U,766 27,414 + 26.8

;3 3 ]? ?33 l3:i33 .-,7X
_r^t:? 

17e.737 203,615 
.;l l:5

+ 29.0 227 290 - 21 .7
+ 28.0 1,584 2,463 - 35.7

;l
Total assets

Of which. due from Group companies ,
Collateral pledged .... Nore 21
Total credit commitments

.?il
1  1  , 1 9 5
10,795

,,3?):,
2!.11!

411 ,0164

17,761
268,824

356,297 - 4.3
35,540 + 9.7
3,203

230,407 - 10.3

Liabilites
Clearing liabilities and bank drafts . .. .
Borrowed from

Swedish banks and
financial institutions .. Note 22

foreign banks
Deposits ,

,,,,2,,''2ffi'
, '  , '  : : '  a a :  , ,

.,.',l,lS,:91i3
,.7:,2,tQ4:3,
1r39;823,
',.t',,;,t2;,71',9,;

I  l , c c c

,,88,169,
1,8,;239

,r,'',,,,,.561;:
,, i:;A45,
,,,39,59Q,';,:1',;572,,

',",9;026'
o + , (  t 4

1r38;333
, , .l.,6oa
i "8 ;1  10 '
::3'1,,9.1,r:1,
: '1,7t 9
.,r. , .  . :S61i,

,:, ..1,000.:,28,;85L

2,220 + 2.1 2,266 2,220 +  2 .1

2,482
8Qp79 + 5.5

159,047 - 9.6
B3

12.718 - 36.2
g4,462 -7.4

21 ,040 - 16.9'
762 - 26.4

29,245 - 2.0

Commercial paper
Certificates of deposit
Bonds Note 2l
Subordinated debenture loans ..  . . . . .  NoTe25
Reserve for political risks abroad
Reserve for ofi-balance-sheet items . .
Other liabilities \ote 26
Deferred taxes on untaxed reserves ... ..
Minority interests

Total liabilities
of which, liabilities to Group companies

. t*"ra

3 ,770 +  162.9
73,354 -  1 .8

1 5 7 , 0 1 5  -  1 0 . 9
3,664 - 24,2

17,405 - 33.6
96,831 - B 9
22,563 - 19.2

765 - 26.7
1 6

+g,107 -  8 .1
3,971 - 60.4

251

387,561: 4249:gZ -8'8 '?l',in 'S:ffi .;3:l
Untaxed reserves and shareholders' equity

Untaxed reserves ..  . . . .  : .
Share capital

Total untaxed reserves and
shareholders'equity .

Total liabilities, untaxed resenrcs

, 1111e:li
t..,,:.:: 

;;,::,',",,',,,,, 5 Z7A

9,212
B . B 1 O

211

zs"50a

5,269

i

14,236t
2,651
1 , 1 7 2

2g,g28

29328

1,877 7,354 -74 .5

50 285.39) Se'ies A shdos. ̂ om^al @lue SEK 10 sch

2).692.$r '  Sdes C , la€s, lor _dl  €rLe SfK l0 @cF

Statutory reserves
Free reserves
Reported profit for the year

. Note28 23,503,
:

5 270:

-  35.3 4,201
+ 232.3 3,1 37
- B2.O 3,932

+ O.8 16,540r
.

+ 0,8 '18,417'

5,269

4 , 1 9 9
1,801 +  74 .2
1 ,336 + 194.3'

fZBOS + 31.2,

19,959 - 7.7

and shareholders' equity 411,(F4 448,260
Guarantees issued' MLe 2e 41 ,4O1 45,901

Approved but unutilised letters of credit 9 , 4 4 2  1 1 , 3 1 8  - ' 1 6 . 6  9 , 3 5 1  1 1 , ' � 1 0 9

-8.3 g41ln w297
- 9.8 42,116 43,079

, ' - 4 t 3
.:t-.12,;2.
- ' 1 5 . 6

Claims on and tiabitities to Swedish tnancialinsfltutions as weil as ctaims and liabihties in foreign currencles are included in several

balance sheet rtems: a summary of these is provided in Note 30. ln addition, Note 31 provides a specilicatian of the Bank's net interest

earnings according to the reguktions ot Lhe Financial Supervisory Authority. Note 32 contains a specification of cedain off-balance-sheet

obligaions, and iote 33 a specfficatton ot the captlat adequacy situation
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Notes to the financial statements
Amounts in SEKM, unless vtlrcrwise specified

Currenoy
codes

The following international
currency codes are used:
AUD Australian dollars
BEF Belgian francs
BFL Brazilian reales
CHF Swiss francs
DEM German marks

DKK Danish kroner
ESP Spanish pesetas
FIM Finnish marks
FRF French francs
GBP British pounds sterling
INR Indian rupees
JPY Japanese yen

LUF Luxembourg francs
NLG Dutch guilders (florins)
NOK Norwegian kroner
SGD Singapore dollars
THB Thai baht
USD U.S. dol lars
XEU European currency unit

Specification of net interest earnings in the Group; monthly averages.

N,et interest
earnings

,,,.lAf€!:egC
: 'SEKIM

, l19lr - , . .  _
rlritei!,lt,,..,hter,est
. rSak,N/ r r" i .  dte,%

Aver.a€je -.lruqf€qt. . lRterest
. SEK M, .SEK M . rette 7o

The Group
Interest/net leasing income

Deposited with
Swedish banks ..  . ,
foreign banks

Trading portfolio
Investment portfolio
Lending incl,  leasing .. ,
Other

Total interesvnet
leasing income

Sources of funds
Borrowed from

Swedish banks . . . . .  ,
foreign banks

Deposits
l\iloney market instruments ...
Long-term Iiabilities
Other liabilities
Shareholders' equity

and untaxed reserves

Total souces of funds ..  . . . .

Net interest earnings
Net interest margin

8,320 555 6.67
20,330 982 4.83
1 5,358 1 ,1 50 7 .49
58,068 4,307 7.42

255,570 22,927 8.97
63,169 657

, 7,91'g:'. 774 9;77
2 4 , + 6 C  |  , O C Z  O .  /  C

9"522 1,118 1,114
56,1 56 3,61 7 6.44

316,305 30,002 9.49
54,417, , 2;169 ,

1168,804 39,332 8.39

16,506 1  ,631 LB8
98,452 6,108 6.20

142,520 9,545 6.70
z  t , c . J c  r , o v /  / . o o

1 18,339 9,943 8.40
53.0s4 629

19,3198..l.,, r... .25r;,'1r83.
' ,  . ,  , . 1  l : , ' . : - -
;;.:,'r' .420;815

420,815 30,578 7.27

4,326 3OO 6.93
70,441 3,489 4.95

146,460 7 ,630 5 .21
13,665 448 3.28

109,974 9 ,91  7  LO2
50,766 437

22,221 5.2A ,$8,804 29,553 6.30
8,3{t7 9,779

1.99 2.09

The Groups net interest earnings of SEK 8,357 M (SEK 9,779 M) include net leasing of
SEK 3Bg M (SEK 1 ,005 lV), which consists of leasing fees of SEK 1 ,685 lV (SEK 3,617 M)
minus depreciation on equipment leased to clients of SEK 1 ,296 M (SEK 2,612 M),

Specification of net interest earnings in the Bank; daily averages, i.e. annual averages of each
balance sheet item day by day.

1994 _
Avtrage lnterest lnterest

sEK l!1 SEK l\4 rate o/o
Average IntersJ lnteest
SEK N/ SFK I\I AIE O/A

The Bank
InteresUnet leasing income

Deposited with Swedish banks
foreign banks

Trading portfolio
lnvestment portfolio
Lending incl.  leasing
Other

Total interesVnet
leasing income

Sources of funds
Borrowed from Swedish banks

{oreign banks
Deposits
Long-term liabilities
Other liabilites
Shareholders' equity

and untaxed reserves .. . .  . . . .

Total sources of funds
Net interest earnings
Net interest margin

5,504 409 7.43
54,502 3,427 6.29,
13,951 1 ,098 7.87'
58,069 4,307 7.42

too ,co  I  r . J , .JOY 6 .uz

45,61 3 301

34./..,2N 22,901 6.65

3,711 299 8.06
115,257 5,360 4.65
130,422 6,824 5.23

; i [ 3 ; ' i l "  
566

3f,1,319 28,678 8.12

1  1 , 1 6 0  1  , 1 0 3  L B B
128,931 8 ,075 6 .26
125.615 8 ,200 6 .53

i a  a A 7  e  a t n  A  a <

23,596 302

15.670

353,319 20,990 5.94
7,688

21A

,7,11r{.1,r
1,50.;3213-
, r9r,7ss
,:39;681,
I  OO OOr

..{ea

rr, 691. I 9;68
a o q T  7 n e
' ,9$5 1g,O$

.3;,452, 8,7A;
,1,8,;2.7,9,., ,. 9'14

1  e 1  /

1 0  o R o

iE !178',,',',,,,:,",, +,, 49
:,,:::,i.4,i:..:,,,,:a,,:,,.....,,.','....,.
.  : . " t , . ' . . . 1 : . , . : , : , . 2 ; 16

l \

344,2OO



The Group

jlno ,en-

336 354
1 949 1,382

520 480
1 , 1 8 3  1 , 1 9 1
1,783 3,409:

s,izr oBro
868 448

The rBank

1994 1993

Gommissions,
$eesand, ,
foreign
exchange
earnings

Donestic lending operations ... .,
Domestic and international securities operations )

bff:l::H$:"j,HT*'.
International operations

1) of which brokerage commissions

29S 303
1,268 923

52or +eo
932, 984

1,,260 : 2,390
4,279,, 5,080
, '857 428

Capital gains,
fixed assets

Jh9!t-o
1994 1993

164
Sale of FinansSkandic s subsidiaries

Vendax, Skandic BilFinans and Nordic Finans . .,
Sale of Banque Scandinave en Suisse, reduction of the

share capital in Scandinavian Finance BV
and liquidation of Scandinavian Investment Ltd

Sale of shareholding in Union Bank of Finland . .  . .  .
Sale of shareholding in Unibank, Denmark
Sale of option in OptionsmAklarna (OM)
Sale of shareholding in Skandia Group Forsdkrings AB
Other items

755
1,24 70
87

252
J+

-'' 
'ii 

,'*ou
w7 s22 f,io70 a?2

ffi
$taff

The,Gioup

1994

costs 
Salaries,and remuneration
lmputed pension premiums
Pension premiums paid
Other social benefit charges
Other staff costs

3 ,164 3  011 2 ,619
1 3 6  1 3 1  1 3 6
84 73 40

BBB 859 763
263 234 181

2,197
l3 l

695
169

Salaries and remuneration:
to Boards of Directors and Managing Direclors
to other employees in Sweden
to other employees abroad ...
appropriation to/withdrawal from

holiday and overtime reserves

4,535 4,308 3,739 3,213

36  39  10  10
2 .362  2 .162  2 ,108  1 ,g14

743 816 4BB 279

.A,23

Salaries, remuneration and benef its
The Chairman of the Board of Directors. Curt G Olsson, has received a director's fee and benefits totalling SEK 1.018.257.

as well as pension benefits.
The Board member Kari-Erik Sahlberg has received SEK 1 1O.OOO for his directorship in one of the Bank's subsidiaries. in

addition to the director's fee fixed by the Annual General Meeting
The other Board members. appointed by the Annual General Meeting, have only received such fees as the AGM has fixed.

The Managing Director and Group Chief Executive, Bi6rn Svedberg, has recejved salary and remuneration totalling

SEK 6,651,027 (including compensation for unused holiday rights). Mr Svedberg's contractual employment is valid up to and in-

cluding the 1997 Annual General Meeting. His employment may be prolonged by a maximum of five more years. Old-age pen-

sion is payable from the age of 6O, a1 the earliest, at 50 per cent of the salary and from the age of 65 at 55 per cent of the salary,

The pension amount shall include -AFP" and ATP' (National Basic Pensions Scheme and National Supplementary Pensions

Scheme), as well as paid-up policy from previous employment. In addition. the BanK has paid a premium corresponding to two
"base amounts' (one base amount equalled SEK 35,200 in 1 9941 for a special pension commitment.

Olherwise, th6 following is applicable to the Group Exoculive Committee (6 senior Executives):
In case the Bank gives notice of termination, (the period of notice being 1 2 months), a severance pay equivalent to12 months'

salary is payable: however. for officers who have held a position at Group managernent level for at least 7 years and who are at

least 50 years old, such severance pay may amount to maximum 24 months' salary. The Bank has the right to make deductions

from the severance pay for any cash paymenls that the officer may be entitled [o from another employer or from his/her own

business.
OfJ"g" pension is payable from the age of 65 a1 65 per cent of the salary up to the equivalent of 40 'base amounts', and at

32.5 per cent of the salary thereafter, The pension amounts include amounts payable in the form of "AFP' and "ATP". Early reti-

rement pension from the age of 60. at the earliest, with the right for the Bank and the officer. respoctively, to demand termination

of employment. is equal to 65 per cent of the salary.
One member of the Group Executrve Commiftee has an older, somewhat different contract of employment, which among

other things implies that old age penslon at the age of 65 amounts to 65 per cent o[ the salary For this person and ficr one

additional member, the BanK has paid a premium for a specral penson commitment of lwo "base amounts".
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Noto 4,
continued

The g{o!p The Bank

Average number of employees
The S-E-Banken Division
*un'iioln

3i:#,:g:[no,'.
fi,TJ.
;.;

Business areas and''1:11il:'.
abroad .

The Enskitda Division

[:J:0"
subsrdraries abroad ..

Ditigentia
the Bank
subsidiaries

Group functions ... ..
Number of hours worked

lssn 1993 1gg4 1993

9.684 9 ,953 8 ,179 8 ,044
7,051 7,059 6,001 5,946

435 417 435 417
748 709 748 709
724 690 724 690
493 480 493 480

1.220 1  .246 1 .220 1 ,246
698 730 698 730

1,683 1 ,674 1 ,683 1 .674

956 1 ,043
94 69

1  , B B 5  2 j a 4  1 . 4 9 3  1 . 3 5 5
805 798 805 798
688 557 688 557
392 7Bg
6 3  1 1 1

1 0 3
6 3 8

685 640
12,4f.1,A0 n,O5g,g22

Delaileo information about the average number of emo oyees and salaries and remunerarion as required by Chapter 4, Section g,
Paragraph 2 of the Swedisn Banking Business Act will be provided by the Balk upon request. Of the S-f-BanK G.oup employees.
54 per cent were women and a6 per cent men.

Pension costs b Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken l-.ave been calculated in accordance with the regulations of the Swedish Financtal
Suoervisory Authoriry, whic'r involves an actuarial calculalion of r.nputed pension costs.

The Bank's pension funds

SB-stiftelsen, Skandinaviska Enskilda
Bankens pensionssti f telse .. .  . . . .  . . . .

EB-stiftelsen, Skandinaviska Enskilda
Bankens pensionsstiftelse .. ,

Pens on lva*et valre
rcmm trenis o' asse.s

199r -993 -994 1993

2 7F'R

. :
1 1 1 1

:3;879

2,584 5,691 5,994

1  , 0 1 4 5,186 5 ,139

1 1,1333,598 10,877

The croup

rsga 
'  

rssi
The,Bank

1gg4 1993

Rentsandr l
other costs
tor premlses

Rents
Other costs for premises

453 644
2go 265

432'295 6SB
234

727 74g 909

ffi
Other
operatiing
GOSt€ r, .,:.,.

therGi.oup Ihe.Bank

Stationery
Postage and telecommunicarions
lvachinery rentals ...
Printed matter etc .. .
Transaetion fees ..  . . . .
Services purchased
Miscellaneous

1994 is93 rgw 
--r9g3

106 92 93 74
g57 326 2gg 255
423 364 398 319
194 1 15 152 84
275 273 269 270
690 543 604 402
696 737 536 482

2,747 2,450 2,345 1,890

The Group Ihe Birnk

1994 1993 1993

Deprecfatioh
ac-cotdingrto
pran

Gogdwill, l .:,;1,1,..,.
Ofiice:gqu:pment
Properties:,.,.:.,.t,.'',,

1,01,'
23,7
,8rJ

,237:
B1

410

62
191

62
171

'1

253 234

lotal goodwill in the Group was SEK 521 M (StK 404 M) afler depreciaTion. Goodwrll in fhe Eank amo.rnts ro SFK 222 M (SEK 290 Ml
and lorns oart of the Group goodwill which, afte. a restructuring of its ope.ations, has been transterred to the Bank. Office equipment in
lhe Bank is deprecrated acco'ding to a special plan. In brief. this specifies rhat oersonal computers and the ike are depreciated over three
years, office terminal ,nstallations over seven years and other offrce equioment over five years.
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ffi
Lendlng l
losses/special
write-down ,

ffi
Appropriations

,  eEn

+  I t

+  t * J l

+ 4bu

: : r t : : r  :  - i t  a i i .

ii,g4.7O

- 3 2 2 4

o,eo /

ffi."
illax€s

l :1.1,1.1:111:,11r{$r



Sr & :4, N'lf : t' N:'e:V,f :51'f ,n l'i ,lEi W':B:rK ,i"i' lD','A" l'lB";4:.9 6r'gllp

;.,.,.-,..,.,,:.'r]19, 99!
-, ,  ,19.94', . . . . t9g.0

t ' l z z
I  A /  A

, J ,OY.J  4 ,2  tY

,g,Qsl $;04:!

' , ' i t . .

4 C l393

1 993

Dep-osited
with Swedish
banks

Compulsory cash reservos ..
Other investments

Rece;vables from the Swedish Nattonal Debt ffice
for National public savings accounts are reported
in Note 20 and amount to .

n Ltn

Ttfa

J Y J

1  1 2 2

5,323

A R 7

f f i 1 , ,
Trading
portfolio

"fhq:qro$l
Tne Barik

Acquisition value

Money market instruments
Treasury debt certificates incl. Treasury discount noies
Government borjdqil ,i
l\/orlgiqg€i,bonds':. :,,
,lndustlia!,bondg :. .
Fqreignlbonds ; . ,
MisCollaneou5,,. , ' , , , . , . , . . ,

Total acquisition value

Market value
Money market instruments
Treasury debt certiflcates incl. Treasury discount notes .

1994 1993

1 1c'n A"

. r ,doc  too
:1 R6, I nrQ

,,, ,, ,1,573. , ,416€3.

. .  .1 ,  /  oc  t  , zco
1  A E O  a  1 a 4

r : ' - - - - - : ' a - . -
.,.r. 14;918 :'151360

'1,790 83
3,697 166
1,849 937
1,421 4,817

J

3,448 6;343
1,445 2,152

13,654 't4,501

19S3

, . ' , , , . : , ' : ' : ' 1 ' r ,790 ' ' ,1 : : , l l i ' i 83 ' l l l  1 i ;790 83

1 ' ' ,  . . , . , .3 ; ,86€1, . .  I166 3 ;680 166
1,853 1 ,020 1 ,850 936
1.577 4.652 1.426 4.807

1 4 3

,, - ' ,3,768' 7?56 3,450 6,342
: t '  1;442:, ,2,,,1163 ,, 1,4391 2,152

. 't4,299 15,346 13,635 14,489

Government bonds
N/orrgage bonds
l ndr  rc t r ia l  hnnr lc

Foreign bonds ,
Misce l laneous. . .  .

Total market value .. .  . . .

ffi
lnvestment
Fo'rtfolio'

, , ' -r!9,9p!9..,,
, 1994 , 199Q

The Bank

1994 1993Acquisition value

Voney market instruments
Treasury debt certificates incl. Treasury discount notes
Governmeni bonds ..  .  . . .
Local government bonds
Mortgage bonds .
lndustrial bonds .
I-oretgn bonds .. .
Miscellaneouls'..'i,.i,',.

2 4,2..1,,8.,,,:.,, 7 ;:5.7 I
1;4,250,,,:,, 1,1,70
i10,331r ri 1,4!5Bo
, , '  l ' : 52 ' . 1 : : . : '  66
,8,134 :10,547
. :  ' r . rBQ:. , . i  . . . '460
1,3,:572,,. ,2&834
, i i.r,.rBgB r.,.r.irr,.r. B9g

24i218; 7,585
14,131 1.]70
1,0,33-1 11,726
,i 52- 60
10,,810 1'3,,657

80 367
11,.t37 28,024
' , ]22 697

Total acquisition value
Less: value adjustment account for bonds

Net book value as per balance sheet . . . .
Bonds include subordinaled debentures in amount of

Market value
Monev market instruments
Treasury debt certificates incl, Treasury discount notes
Government bonds .. .
Local governrnent bonds
Morlgage bonds ,
tnduslrial bonds
Foreign bonds
N/liscellaneous

Total market value

7 ' f , ;330r , : :  164;128, ,  721.1 '63 ;286
862 925

7O,408,,,, 64;:128
. ' . r . ' : . 1 0 :  : . .  ' 1 ' 6 5

7'1,1,56 63,286
58 23

l ' , . ' , , , ' , .
24:215 ,7,585
14;137 I ,171
t u , u Y Z +  t t , / 4 0

:llo,.2,8? I4i106
:, ',, 7:9 372,
11,,595 27,981

r,701 754

2 4  2 1 5

iJri4;i?56
I U , U V C

1i3,:,,4411
., r'.r669

1  1 7 1

14;627

11 n.Cn

2B;819
ROA

46:

70,468 64,708 71,156 63,776



Note 13,
continrued

The Bank's total holdings of bonds in the investment and trading portfolios at nominal value are
distributed as follows in terms of remaining maturities until redemptionl

Lessthan 1 year.. .
1 -5years  . .  . . .  . . .
6 - 1 O y e a r s  . . ,
l\4ore than 10 years

Average remaining maturi ty..  . . .
Average coupon rate as

percentage of acquisition value

'. 
:,,, ;, g;l;l.l: : 1,;,. ;, : I :.,,, :9
rll '. 'rirlli628rlll ' li.rr, I'i l ' i l, I 3

a-:_i---....'ii'l:':r'::-r_._-:.......l-

, ,169. ' ,6 .72, ' , , , , ,  J ,00
2r .Sr l iea fs r r r : . . l r r r ' r r  t ] l  . l

,..,,.,ll&ry'tii:tal,
i : i tr l:: i l .-:- l

:r:32;606.
. .120;664

% of total Nornlnal

23,367
,38;,389

5'191
' r .  ' . 563

. .%,.0f total

34
a f

1

B4
34

,,,67;510 , 100
z.b years

B,1a5olo : , 2.440/o

ffiffi
ffi
Lending

Lending includes all loans, (except loans/claims involving Swedish and forergn banks), i.e. loans
to insurance companies. intermediary institutions and finance companies as well as physical and
other legal persons.

lb .qqiqyP' .  . -__119_B_1I

12,496 23,308 1O,,682 20,365

1 993

"1:4,257 13,892
145;995'166,120
.1,94F5 23,603

,:179\737 203,61i5

a  a A A  F ' T a Q

-6,745 -11,285

,.7,283 14,863

l I  \ 1  t h (

, , , 3 ' 73 '  
423

. ." ..u 

uu s'69

,,.,--,,.-Jl" E9!!-
1 - - , . . . 1 P 9

, ,l.1 ,2e5 8,237
: 7  r ) n 7  - i 2 2 4

'.  . ' .3 'PQ':.  :- .295

, .1,004,,
,,,,,,,,,.J,,;f95,.' .'6,.502

. , . ,  " ; , :1 ; lQ!31994

Financial institutions
Companies etc
Households

',, 1&;472
16i,.:23,:2

oJ, \ t /  /
i-i_"'

:235$611
4 C O

c , c  r 4

2s0,475
oY,  toz

"'u,l''''l'

ooz
Of which, nonperforming loans on which interest income

has been reported

Doubtful claims
Nonperforming loans on which interest income will not

be reported until payment is made
Claims on which the interest rate has been reduced

to below the market rate, and which are regarded
as doubtful .

'3,435

'i :8;549

,.,5|79,721
- 12,41,4Reserve for possible lending losses..

Total doubtful claims (net)

Current return on doubtful claims
during the accounting period . .

Annual current return in per cent
Annual cunent return in per cent on claims which are not

doubtful claims (SEK and foreign currency)

Opening balance
Reversal of provision for incurred losses during the year
Recoveries during the year on previous provisions ... ..
Speciaj write-down .. . .  . . .
Provision for possible losses ..

16,866

,rr7l03 1,, :',: '956

e  e F  A  1 1q v w

i : t , i r '  t . i  i r t  i l t : t . r l . r ,  : i , : ' :  " . ,

:9t;47: t:t',:,i ':l 9,.9r

The reserve for possible lending losses has been subtracted
in the above table and has changed as follows:

, , . , ,  ,  l

. ',,.- , '-a..l]!99
.  t t , 4 t +  Y , J U O

,:rlrl. .;.7.,,666 i: : 3;564
.: , ,., ,,,,,,,t,.491 ,,.,',.,1. ,- 'a33
1,,,,,,,.,,',,'.t ',1064,,.',,,,,,.,1',,,,,1,.,',,
,'., ',,'',,,'?;.991 ',,jll.9!

ffi. . ',
E;riil;;i
leased,tO
clireRts].

Acquisit ion value of leased equipment . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .
Accumulated depreciation according to plan . ..
Wrrte-down of leased equipment

Residual value according to plan

i:.,i,r:tr:atr:it.iai.i ilfierCilUp:r ii i

rrl r lii l.iil:il994t:tri :i,':,t.t,i.rit99S

: ..,'.,:.8iQ1,Qr,,,,1r9,,,1r55
. r':1.3;:1,63r.i';.;ir4;774

- 4 Y  - O . 1

-t -

,:,i i,5rqOjl,l,,,i:qgtg

t  l  r  i , : . . , . ! .994

A '
. i . . . i

a A -  t o. . .

. ' 9

A N

1 8
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ffi
Shareo,
CUr,rent

The Group The Bank

Shares taken over in connection with loan foreclosures
Shares in stockbroking operatlons
Other current shares

1994 rSSS 
-  

l99o  rgs3

Nor. Bm{ Loans ro rhe
value Voring value company

SEK l\,1 -ghts % SF< l\,1 SF< N/

2.482 1 .841 309 1 ,484
1 , 1 1 1  4 3 6  1 , 1 0 2  3 1 3

173 666 173 666

| 2,469.,'ff ,,'13 1,58,
D i v i d e n d s . .  . . . . : :  : . .  . .
Of which, on tradirg stock

Shares taken over in connection with loan foreclosurcs
Owned to more than 5O%, but not consotidated

',lNgl,q,l

6hii'.es.

Share-
haEers'

equitYa. Property companies

Fastighets AB Coronado
(in liquidation)

Coronado 2 Holdinq BV NLG

b, Other companies
lFA Ship AB ,
Nya Wisby Hotell AB
Aronsborg Konferenshotell AB
Gimo Konferenshotell
Tdby Park Hotel AB
Roudden (in liquidation) ,
AB Roda

1 .632.764 163.3 100.0
41 0 .0  100.0

0 0 0,0 7B.B
- 1,040.2 6.4

,1r00:,0'
l1r00i0
,100,0
l'00,0
1'00:0
-1100,0
i:00,o

Shareholders equity and 'the result for the year of the above companies are not significant, and
this information has therefore been omitted.

,.,fflu.i
0,1,'
0 .1
0.1
0.,1 1
0'l 1
0 ,0 t  .

0
0
0
.2
t

0
0'

Owned to less than 50o/o,
Fastighets AB Pagoden ...
Binus Trading AB, (wanants)
P E A B A B  .  .  . . , l
PEAB AB (debenture loanV:

510,000 5.1
5,000

1,039,500 10.4

, :1139;1,r:
z . c

r1.,, : , , :6;0tr
, .1 r . r , ; ,O1Ol l l

4 2 4 ,

: r : . ,0 ;Qr i i
o n

::::,2$.1,,,
rcu.o

2 i
: 3 4

,t,,,tt,.4,i,,.,
i t i t40ti0j,,. l
..:'.:,: :,:.':. :g,i.j 4:a. ::.

t . , : ' . . . '  
. '

150,0:
'24ta,
2:A;4
r28.:,0
2 n 4

,11,5,0
z ,a

25;3,
,1i41r0

b . b

.::'t0:;O
- .1. . . ' t ' :

l n

:r . ,or i i l

4 t . o

,1,,.0.:0.
35;O;
iJ5.U

35:0r
4P.,;;,2,
l l l , i r : , r l r - l
: : . ,1 : . : t r

24,0

: '28 ,a
,,2:35,4
1t,i i l ' ,10,'0
',:,;, 2:.4

n n
rrl 78;3

n e

,r,68;0
,22615'

I  o . l
.1 n

A E

356,0

,17 n
: 
:,:, 

t:: 
::,: 

t':: ::,: ;

'..',4.1r:J
',::::4;l'. 

1,.
,,r1:4j'r;111,.
,,:.?7.9t2,

2 4 7

|  / . 9

a . J

warrants) 16,500,000
Arcona AB 34.787,OOO
Eter Leasing AB 40,000
Activum Fastighetsutveckling AB 59,625
Gamlestaden lntressenter AB 2,040
Fabege AB 42,441 ,g3g

rfr***ii;i;;^' ,:::i;
ffi:n:mr ii ii ",,'..:3,:::
Fastighets AB Bonifazius 336,000
PolarConstruction . . . . .  FIM 2OO,43O

slffi}JA?.

Eilffiilsl ll: '?:
ilg"fr'utt*:3r- : l$,;;1*l

:':a:,:.O:1:'::,,

C  ! . /  i

..45:,,,:,,::,::,,:::,,,,a:



Note' l6i
continued

Propefties
taken over fol
protection of
claims

c. Convertibles

F a b e g e A B . ,
AB Piren , ,
ArconaAB . . . .  . . .
Kldvein:ABr "''"''"
Lindvallen ,: .., .i, .,,,,'
nejectoi AB,,,,,"

Other current shares
Bure Forvaltnings AB
FR FastighetsRenting AB ..

Total other current shares

Net ope/ating income
Net opdrating costs .. ..

Net opefating earnings

91,463,414
50,000,000
16,666,667
8,O20,735

50,000,
2 l  5 '

:'r,Nom';
,r i!S!!:le
:gEi<riM

I , l  : , :  : , , : . ' , , '1116, , ,nt
. : ' r l : l l r .  t r : : ' t : tBhr.6$

','lqtllgr

iiblxs 9n,

rrrB00k
'r, y?lL*t
8EK'M

228,4,
.]00i0
2Q0;Q
,,,46,;,i::

' ,,.6:,0.
,. iO;O,

Total.shares taken over in connection
with loan foreclosures ....

:4,53O;99Q
,,,,'2tg',27a

Atr  a  a  e- e . w

22:9:. r,,.,:'r,.:r:'15:g

:,;'?41W",'
vu-o
6 Z . C

:i:+r::,r::,1]i:lr ir:' ' ' ,178.1:

T:her:Gl1clriprri.r ,. r, i i . ' . t '  I .,, Th9 Bank

1994 1993 1994 1993

Book values
Properlies taken over (as per balance sheet) .
Loans to non-consolidated property companies ... ....
Nonperforming loans with properties

as predominant collateral

Properties taken over in consolidated companies

Geographic location
Central Stockholm ,
Rest of Greater-Stockholm
Greater Goteborg .,
Oresund region .. .
County towns
Rest of Sweden
Total Sweden
Abroad

Total

Type of propefty
Mult ipleJamily houses ..  ,
Office/shop premises
Indr;str ial /warehouses .. . .  . .  . . .
Hotels/convention hotels
Other premises
Properlies for future development

Total .,

5,205 7,194 3,935 6,368

1  1  1 q 6  1 '  A O A I  , r  15
. . .  : .  764

Direcl yeld
(aner

Surfa9e.,'.-wrlleldclwnli Na:of
: , :$Q, i i j .  l "  ,  . l  o /b . 'Praped ieS

i : B 0 0 k t r  r ,  , r . : , 1 ,
. Vaiue,.i.'. Shai€
sFKiM.r : ,  '  I  '9 ;

qEtv
sq,,fl.

2,.1:87,
1,:008,
1,81,2
,1t023,
,.1 ,,47:B
ilrr395,
lSiisg
2;30o

"18,,474
a qcd,

a rn6

i 243

zto+6
,.3;SSi
1'A;&7

,:,,'27O;91:2
,.,262,e56

A:?N745

:,:285;382
:;; 
,:,4ll54;,9,L,8

,,,5261790,
2'.aq:1;093

8.,2 , 58
o . t  o l

7,9, 87
6.8 88
8;2 130
8!4 1,85
?!8. 60Sl
6,0 r 49:

658

2A
r t

. lo
, t v

1:44

,-13
80
,20 2?4:!a?1

1:l1r195
" t  l  .

t ool

' !.,1384
Aa/-

A R

10Q
. i . . t . . '
' :  1 . .

^n
1 a

: l r ' io,
5; 1 ;,:,, ::,: ; :.2;41*14

41564,,.2;tl55r1?.O

_ r . r i . . 1 - l ' .

4,.1:56;,:',,", .7,1 :9;64 1
6;935 itttr ..805r;355
2,Q8a,r.,.,,, S0O,,2q\
5|349:. : : 11,I;577

, r ., ,3;768
: .,.,,,221.:.,|52€.

7;5

t , d
: 7 7

7.,2
v , z

, . ' i . , .

r 0 6

I LJJ

. . . v

l r i r t l9s:,r". .r :" i i00;1,r, ' . r1.,1;14;5601 2,ff i ,120 7.5'6qg

i 994  1993

1,247 487
4BB 228

759 259

1)The direct,yield, measured as net operating earnings, including interest subsidies, in relation to
average book value during the year.
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Shares in foreign companies are reporled at their nominal value in millions of each respective cur-
rency; book values are translated to Swedish kronor at the exchange rate prevailing on the date
of acquisition. Certain holdings in foreign companies are written down to SEK l per holding.Shareo,

lsng:term

A. Subsidiaries
B. Other companies in Sweden
C. Other companies abroad ..

The Bank's shareholdings
D. Shareholdings by subsidiaries ,

Total Group shareholdings @+C+D)

6,42
l i0,i21'5

10,795 7;Q3o

Book value Dlvidends
'1994 1993 1994

6 oao
. . r ' r l . . , 4 . 99

,',,.].11"''1.63

,,',,.9r!gg
"','..'6;974

52:1
cv

, 2

5,,-852
,r,495

65

78
22t

2
300

1
,582
' ' s 1

223

For a specification of these shareholdings, see pages 57-58,

The Group lf.he gank

1994 lees rsga 1993

prOpertieS fOr Acquisition value .,
Accumulated revaluatton ...

ownorllces Accumulateddepreciation
Accumulated write-downs

Book value of properties
Taxable value of properties

2'668., , 2;84.2
1863 , ,,863

- 495 - 465
-62  -76

19
0

ZJ

- t

2,972 3,164
2,570 2,099

, l Q , :  '  1 8
1 0 B

ffi
M .

Other

Trhe Group Tt€ Bank

1991 1993 '994 1993

assets Earnings items brought forward
Interest accrued
Prepaid expenses .

Receivable from the Swedish National Debt Office for

,"[xt:T il $'.ti!,'uu' 
n n' acco u nts

public savings accounts

Iffli[,..*iuurL"
Hff::l#:"1l"
Total other assets ...

1,1 ,4]r11
.: r:.. 1668

.t:- a-:-:r..ri 
--

' r ,112;079

1 0,1 85 1 0,51 6 8,409
960 537 242

11,14"5 11,053 8,651

7.359 1 O,1 46 7 ,359 1 0,1 46

- 6,e66 - 9,689 - q.966 - e,689

393 457 393 457

263
24 97 24 97

2,475 1 ,880 2 .475 1 ,880
12,143 19.819 12,537 19,124

14,642 21,796 15,299 21,101
27,114 33,398 26,745 30,209

ffi
Oollatera
pteOgeO

The Group Ih6.Bdnk

l a n r l i n nL s ,  , u , r , v

Shares in insurance premium funds ..
Bonds, etc.
lvlortgage deeds

- s94 rssa r 9% 
-r 

ggc

346 775 291 617
5,734 6,895

10,669 4,389 9,689 2,582
1 .01 2 2,964 2 4

17,761 15,023 9,982 3,2Og

The item "Lending" in the Bank refers to the pledging of SFK 291 M (SEK 61 Z M) in credits for
the benefit of the Swedish Export Credit Corporation.
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ffi
ffiffi

Borrowed from
Swedish banks
and other
financial
institutions

I he G'oup The Ban(

1994 1993 1994 1993

Swedish banks , . , ,  .  , ,  , , .  , , 8,736 1,700
927 1.422

R no7

i . .

1 nq7

1 422Other Swedish fl nancial institutions
Mortgage loans

on own proper t ies  . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . -.jg
3;?tO,9;91'3, 0,026 2,482

Deposits

The Bank:

Cheque accounts
Private accounts (incl. personal salary accounts) ....
Company accounts .. . .  . .

SxiHi"n:",x?:'
Deposits on special terms ...
Other deposits.

Total deposits in Swedish kronor . .
Deposits in foreign currencies

TnoLsands Balance 
-housands 

Balarce
o- accounts SE\ \,4 ol accoLms SL^ |\,1

78 25,404 76 2^,660
573 7 ,121 536 5 ,187
48 5,420 48 5,971

579 22.498 433 19,059
257 12.487 241 12,528

B 23.449 12 31,632
274 10,640 492 13,252

1,817 107,019 1,88 112,289
9 31 ,314 7 40,758

-: 1 ,:t 
-__-::---:-

1l;826. i383Sg 1,845 153,047

ffi
Bond

j:p94

issues
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Bond issues
Zero-coupon bond issues

Total bond issues, the Bank .

S-E-Banken BoLAn AB
Bond issues

Other subsidiaries . . ,
Less intra-Group holdings ,

Total bond issues, the GrouP ..

; ; * .  s2,614
2,281 1,848

s1811 1+,q{z

62,343 70,381

-6,085 -  8,01?
esJ69 S6,83r

For a specification of the Bank's bond issues, see page 59.

ffi
Subordinated
debenture
loans

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
Subordinated debenture loans ....
Convert ible subordinated debenture loan . . . . .  . . .  . . . .
Zero-coupon subordinated debenture loans . . . . .  . . .
Perpetual subordinated debenture loans . . . . . . . . .  . . .

Total subordinated debenture loans, the Bank..

S-E-Banken BoLAn AB
Subordinated debenture loans

Other subsidiaries . ..
Less intra-Group holdings

Total subordinated debenture loans, the Group

-,je
,,.'.11,,494

.. l l r ' :1r;2OO
1.,, ,.,,,1,.,363

3,422

,'':,i:iAl6

.]5i,046
r on2

:1:1,;i1,54
,,3;6E7
21r1040

" ' i  " t . i . t . i  
t  ioo?

,.i.i..,,031'
.'::.tS00

22,563

For a specification of the Bank's subordinated debenture loans, see page 59
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ffi
sffi

Other
7,733 7,359

Premium reserve for
insurance policyhorders

Bank giro payments
Tax liabilities
Securities payable
iljabilitj€s, onr securitibs,:Qeposi:iedrrr,r
Othbr: llabilities r,r,i.', ., r." ' .:

l i ,  t , .  l  I  l t  . , ' ,  t  l  I  ' , , ,1, l , , t , i  l  I , l  i ,  I  t , t , ,  :
Total, other liabilities

ffi
ffi. . :
Untaxed
reserves

l ^ + ^ - ^ ^ +  ^ ^ ^ - , , ^ !

l iabil i t ics Ir rrtrreDL s\'erusu
Liererreo lncome

Earnings,items carrbd, forward
Ixe'qi,qep The.Bank

1s94,: .  . . . .  .1998
"' i ',8i802iI,, ."9,,'1,48
,:,..i.'liq1?l.,i I 1:r?9.l
',,10;31,4',',,,,.lOtSes

. ,rr : i , ' . , , . , i , , i . . , . , , , . , ' .1J10..483,:, . .  . .7;00: '-1,: ,a:: : ' : ' : ,  , ' ;""; .  '  , : '
,;'r,:11,1.,.1;1,11;111111'.1:',,..111;.1710,.,.,,,',,.,,!,,574. ,;',,,,,,7;,,,7,'1'A',,'1; ,374
:.,,t.,,; ti;tt,; t.; t ,,;,,: t't t :,"',' ,.:'1i.F;2' :: .:,".,:1 ,55 :

6;80.1' ': 0;629
. , . 9 3 2  ' 7 3 0

A De{.e, r2d,w ith d rqwa l,amau qts,

Balance at beginning of year ...
Withdrawals

Balance at year-end

B Tax equatisation reserve
Balance at beginning of year
Aoprropriationr
rWithdrawalsr:. - 2 4?,4

54 65 54

1,804 4,2

,, ;,,ti..:1,1;r,.tr l;r tll,ll21'535.1 I 
r1,;;...1, ;880; ,,; .;., ,.?;535, , ,'. . 1 ,ggg

.',',,,,,'i,,:.'',,1..1,...,,.1,1F.19.,,,,1?.,i',91Q. ',1,.]'.94ll,,.J9911
m,282 g2,n2 20,918 21,886
39,596 49,107 Xt,651 29,245

I ne banK

,,,,,'.'"'lll@.3
i,, ir,:::,i:l I I tl:l:.:i3t0f t0..,,','1,i,6102O
.:.::;,: ' , l : l .:. '3::010. :1.9

',,:,,,,,:,,,:,1:,: : 4,,i9' ' '2,255
t . , t , ; . , . ; . '  

. : . ' , , "  
: ' , , ' ,  

1"  : '  : , : " ,  1 r  :  r ,1. ' .983

Balance at year-end

C Extra depreciation on office equipment
Balance at beginning of year
vvrlnorawats

Balance atyear-erd . ...

u Qner unTaxea rese/'ves
Balance at beginning of year
Appropriations

"'9€':  109

i '.s8,

, , ' q ' q

, i , , -  ' ,  l

- la.
. . 4  : :
i t i , l t :  15

' . , , , t , . : : : i :2.t : , ,1,, , , , ' , ' . ' , , :  :8
1,;8??,,lll ,.,?;054

6t

.R

4

Withdraweb
AqqqiSitions +rangpQq1ion!,]and: exahanser d:ffibrenceS,
Balance at year-end

Total untaxgd:,ri!6rvesll$+rBiGiDilil:',,,'.,,..,...,,''l:i.,,:rr,,r;ri.i,i:.i.il

_Tnq'Gi,rut
Share Statutory Frel irrrrPi'dfivldiigi

,Ictli9ve{$harehold,ers,l
e q u : l t Y  ' , . , , , :Bdlahcq'dtl:besinlllngl o.f tyq4rtt :,:'..:rr.:,.',.: ; i :r; : :ii',r',:l:r'i ll

.:Bea!!oca!lon' ol,:!ossl'{oi ].1, 993],1o, fi€er,rcservesr:
Conversion into shares
Change in translation difference reserve .. ..
Change in free and statdtory reserves ... ...
Reported profit for the year

Balance at year-end

5,269 14,236 2,651
,  I  l a a

- a o
- 4,98/  + 4,987

::,,,:.,;:::,,):,.L!:7:.?',',.:tL,,,7.3',&28
-  t . t t z

1  1 i . . ,  .  . , ' .  . 1 .  .  i . . ' , ,  '  +  J

t . : : , , , . . . . . . , . .  . .

. t . t . . . . . . . : . . ., .+ ,21 ,1 , .  ,  .+211

5;270 $21!121': r :,r', 1::8;810
: , : : ' , , :  t : ta .a  a .a ,a .a ,  .  . : . ' '  . :  . .  

'  ,  . '

I ne Hank

21i:1,- ,'..23'503'

Balance at beginning of year
Reallocation of loss for

1993 to retatned earntnqs...
Conversion into shares . . . .  . . . .
Reported profit for the year

Balance at year-end

' , . . . , , , , '  , . r . .  . . .  I  ,  t i i +  i : l t , €36 . , i  - . . 1 i ; 33$ ' , ,  , , . . .
+.1r . . : . : . : . . . , , : . "  +, , ,2. : .  :  :  :  :  ' .  r '  " . '  . . . ' .  : -  i .  '  + 3

Mlilp9 ,,, Pbfiil!.9$
eariiii:rgs :. .ii.thd ry_ear

1 ,801 1 ,336 12,605

L a . Q Q 2  r  a  O a ?

.ghefe
.ceprFt

tsrarlifo[i

,,11..,ti9ll
: i . ,4; j lgg5.;?69

\,

4f.?,$ 4,2AL 3..:;1:37 3;90;2 16;540



ffi
F S g

W
Gusranteee
issued

- -____Ig-qgg-...
1994. r 9.93

The Bank

Loan,guaraniees, i,,,,
Other:guarantees r,:
5Urery DOnOS
Bills, patablb,.., r,. ' ,.,,

12;679 1'l ,488 : 1 '1,,568

32,090 29,528 30,379
460 460 460
672 640 672

4'1,401 ,15,901 42,116 4it,079

SkandinaMska Enskilda Banken has also pledged to the Monotary Authority of Singapore that it
will be responsible for ensuring that the subsidiary bank in Singapore fulflls its commitments.

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken has pledged to keep the share capital of its subsidiary AB
Diligentia and Diners Club Sweden Holding AB intact at all times.

,,9;907'
30,r334
. ' : ' '460
i i , , ' .640

a)'The balanae qhee! ilerns belowrinclud€trclaimson:and liabilities to Swedish financiaj, institutlons
in the following amounts: 

The c.oup Tre Ban<
$rvedish
financial,,
institutions
and]foreign
cuffencies

1 ,583 1 ,285 1,583
545 1,569 545,

4,653 1,474 4,807
10,547 10 ,810 13 ,657
',5,;341,,, , ,  

3,;440 5,323
: 5 F ' 1 A 1 )  1 A 1 6 7  1 i R A 2

528,.' 395 , 528

Assets

Clearing receivables
Tradinn nnrt fnlrn

Investment portfolio
Deposited with Swedish banks
Lenorng
Other assets

Total assels .r' :.'. '.'.'. .:,, '.:.
Total crediti com mitment$

Assets

Treciinn norlfnlin

l n \ /aa tm6n+ nnr t {n l in

uepostteo wttn
uweorsn panKs .. .
foreign banks

L v | v "  ' u

Shares. propedies and office eouipment
I  l t h a r  a a c a t a

Total assets

Liabilities
uorroweo trQm

Swedish banks
other Swedrsh financial institutions
Torergn DanKS

Deposits
l ' l nmmorn ia l  nanor

v s v u ,  , .

Certificates of deposit
Long-term liabilities
Reserve for political risks abroad
Other liabilities

Total liabilites

1994 1993 994 .993

i o a c ,

1 AAO

1  F 7 7

Q  1 Q I

3;,6S3, i
5,,42s,,:t
r' '395,r

221482 29,711 33;230 4O;335
, 18,,42S 18;394

1l al:which,;SEK a113lM,l$EK 11,75o M)::net in honper.folming loans,

Liabilities
utEdt  i l  t9  i ldu i l tL tEb

trorroweo lrom
Swedish banks
other, Swed,ish,finanqjal,inslilut{ongr,

Deposits
ulner lrapilltres

Total liabilities

2;2186, 
, 

2,,22a

o , / J o  | , / u u
1  177  t  n7n

9;045,, ''l 1;94Q
u4 b5

fhe'GroUp

2 rAF' 2 trn

R nq7 I aF'7
- 

929 1,425
1 n t q o  I 1 0 � 6 ,

s4, 65

21,318 17,995 21,675 16,719

b) Ihe,balance sh€et.j!em$,b€low,ll]oJude clairn6,and'liabilities in foreign currencies in the
following amounts:

The Bmk

,,.,1991
AO

6 OAA

1:7;756

1 993' 1 993

' 1 2 7  ,  6 8  B g
',8;259: 5,,67Q 7;464
33,642 1,6,714 30,354

284 202 225 238
19,521 13,028 31 ,717 24,896
76,253 105,358 74 ,125 96 ,217
7,833 3.747 2.g}g 3,885
7,801 10,404 6.872 4,753

135,505 174,767 138,380 167,895

487 578 474 75
9 1 5  1 , 9 7 1  9 1 4  1  , 3 7 1

63,000 70,701 74,688 70,904
33,573 37.875 31 ,314 40,757
2,779 3,580 654 83
8,1  1  0  12 ,970 8 ,  1  10  12718

45.206 52,009 45.184 51 ,179
495 672 494 669

19,775 12,659 7,593 B,BB9

168,340 192,415 169,425 186,645
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ffi
ffi
lntoresr
specificaiion
according,to
Financialr' ,
Supervlbor,y
Authorifu.
reg,ulationc'

Interest income
Swedish financial institutions .,
Foreign banks
Trading portfolio

i .409
.? Al l
1 noR

t,3ol
,9,584
3;356

zo.J.

, ,300

, ,  . 6 9 1', ,4,228

985
s;:,+sz;

12;21t1
, , 5',549
,,, 249.

1 , .313

6,1 75 7 ,543
643 491
305 1 ,267

5,366 8,075

453 455
2.249 2,855

287 304

Investment portfolio
Lending in SEK
Lending in foreign currencies .. .  . . .
Loan fees in SEK
Other interest income ...

Total interest income

lnterest costs
Deposits in SEK
Deposits in foreign currencies
Swedish financial institutions . . .
Foreign banks
Bond issues and long-term borrowing

in  SEK
in foreign cLirrencies

Other interest costs . ....

Total interest costs . ,
Net interest earnings

n,9o1 28,679

15,478 2o,gg0
7,429 7,688

The Bank and certain subsidiaries have off-balance-sheet obligations as part of the Group s busi-
ness operations, The recalculated values show to which extent the ofi-balance-sheet item must
be recalculated to equal an on-balance-sheet item (so-called credit risk equivalent or counter-
party risk). For derivatives, a standard risk charge is also included to cover the market risk.

Off-balanee:
sheet
obrligationsii Notional varue Becalculated valLe Risk-werghted volume

19% 1993

The Group (SEK M)
Obligations

Guarantees
Loan guarantees etc
Otherguarantees .. .  .  ,

Letters of credit
lrrevocable impod letters
of credit and confirmed
export letters of credit .... .

1994 1993

,ltilt.'067
30;334

a qa1

; . i , i r i r .  l ' 4 ' B n l

. . i . i r i r i r . i i . i r ' . . .

? noo

,,1,........Q:G?
;.,, ,;tQ0;839

7 ,254 10 ,351
10,746 10,297

1 3 , 8 1 1  1 1 , 0 6 7  1 3 , 8 1  1
32,090 15 ,167 16 ,045

Future lending
Longterm loan commitments 16,61 1
Unutilised lines of credit 33.743
Programmes io jssue securities
Deposits in another bank 741

Obligations for future payments

4W4 n,U.

22,814 8,305:
31 ,707

125
659 741

, ,385 , 392
. . . r . . ' r ' , 1 r . . _
e eco 7 F.F'o
v r v v v

. . ' ' . .819
1\A4t
, t r r t , i i . l . : .

r,62
l:...:659

,RQpOS.,,;:t ; ;,.,,,..,.,,'..,.,.,.,.,,,.1,.1'.
rFourard, rconll'acts io
rr,,punonAsb seCuritles

9,167 14 ,891 I  167

2,798 2 ,Ogg 2 ,798

82
oo27

255

Other obligations
Guarantees in connection with

liquidity management

i r'. I i, i engagel"n6n'!$

. L 9 1 6 1  : , ] ' 1  1  ' ' : , r
4 ,018 6 ,762 4 ,018 685

121,283 59,950 8,426 23,495 9,522

472
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11619,,$2, ,
continued

Notonal Value Counterpartyrisk Risk-vlerghredvo,une

Swaps t 661,585
Options 15,362
Forward contracts 282,857

Gurrency-related contracts

Derivatives products

Interest rate-related contracts

swaos .
t . t . . t t i . - . . - .

, Obtig65,. ' " .r ' . ' : ' : l ;:::.r ' .
Foru,rafd,,conlracts , ,,, , r.1 1

Tota l  . . .
Slanderd .!:!s.k,che1g€,,, r
Totat,off i-balanCe-.shett
.Committn6htai.,,' i ',i,,. ,,:, : r :. i;

:1993 1 993

$7,S,l 8L',, );,2,;.7;;P$
,4,,447 .,, : ! ,33

J / / O , V / C  ' 5 2 6

2,7::?8 4,775
42 75

'  :1 : .QQ' : : : , : . . . .  25

:1,8;t686
JZZ

Swaps
Options
Forward contracts

Total
Standard risk charge
Total off-balance-sheet
obligations

The Bank (SEK M)
Obligations

Garantees
Loan guarantees etc .  . . . .  . . . . .
Other  guarantees  . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . .

Letters of credit

Total

Derivatives products

,"3;:;:1",*'"rated contracts

Options
Forward contracts

Currency-related contracts

. :..:t::,,:267,:;A7-7'. :, :',.,511,7,,76,7 ;,.,,,,,,,4,,i8ii8,2
At AAtr ,/t 1 1 Ae 1,005

1 ,810,  102 910,192 34.024

... ,.113'l.'.91536, ;1...:e;srela01,,, rllllS

1....]....,.l,...,.........':.,..,,....1.,.,....1,,,,,',,..,,1,..,.'...,'.1'..,361@1
:,321Q;377 :,12;447,544r'r 149;509

a 741 A 115 '  5  '3R

. l : 1 3 3 9 . . , . . r  r r i . r . 7 0 B  - ,  1 ' 6 3
, l  n ^ q  1 1  7 / , Q  l  l  a e a

,  t , v v u

.:5 2t$,,,t ,]9,A|6 21,814
32,875

1:47.iV2.,. , .42,971 I,52;1,36

Fecalculaledvalre Rhk-we,ghledvolLre,r.: r,..:,1.t I tNOliirfal.Val!e-

1 994 1994 1993

Jr2,588.:lt.:,' '1,,,,.,1'2t,7gP
DA F'DF- en a70

.J:-2 15-88, r r,, : :1r2 ;,70-0
J !,;,1$Q', ;l'9,;;,1i.90

i8,697, 10,025
10,3.97 '  :9, i  67

lrrevocable import letters of credit and
confirmed export letters of credit 4,500 3,951

Future lending
Long{erm loan

commitments
Unutilised lines of credit
Programmes to rssue

secuntres
Deposits in another bank .

Obligations for future payments
Repos
ForwanC contracts to

purchase securities

386

7: ,571: : . : :  : : '9 .469, ' : ,3 ;8,10,  7,344

oz
659

62
JJ27741

Other obligations
Guarantees in connection with

liguidity management
engagements 6.762 4,018 6,762 4;QJ B'r" rr ' : ,685 472

1l1:3i2t19', , ' :109;492t ,,, ,r,,60i307ir,i,:irrr :54i8|9 i r' : i 24;491 i 28;611

Noilainal valuo iQa!ngpa6{,'r] ik,. ' . l lRisl+wejghl€jdvalume

. t  r  i J994 , ,

,:.:--r 'ai,-

6591122.,0r,.,.,
1 1 0 1  R

,65 A,A9

U:56..1 4,.1'.,..', :,1 :2 t1,7:5l5
t t\l, 12t

361;413r , r , , ,  : , : :294

1.8,,4.20, , ,,2',740 4,733
':.: 

:317.:... ...::: . 41 ' . .. ,: 74
: .,:. ,9,9: , ,: : . j.32. t. . ,. I 25

5,073
t o d

10,982

21'r0it5

i .r ' , r rr.r.r ' ' ,r, l ,rrr,r.r. lr ' . .,r:. i .,....,.... i ,.. i . ' : ... isf.tuu,,],,,. ' .,*F'0,.,.,1'.. . ' ' '  .,,1,.... ' ,

3i1r62i672r , , 2;319;0113,,,' ,149,29!,r,,: i136;321., I ] ,, 411i846 , 49;656

1 ) Cerlain interest-related swapg haverall,impad.tr,gn rthd,rbalence,rgheeiial€o; these arnounted to
SEK 13,296 M (SEK 1t,+28:M},,'bor1:Aqpqndnoioleaatculaled.iamountsi and10iSEKr4,,T3S,M
ISEK 4,771M), corresponding to risk-weighted volumes,

The total interest rate exposqib,r0lr!li6',Bank,,,iatc,u;latgd accotding torlhgrdelinilianrof,rihe:Financial
Supervisory Authority, amountedr'lo: SEK,:l009',,Mr,I(SEK,]r,r30l.:i,M|ton,,an, intQles! late ehange o{
1 per cent.
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m
Capital',
adequacy

Risk-weighted assets and capital requirements

The Group
On-balanee-sheetrtems 0ff-balance-s|eetrtems Rsk-weightedamounl^*i"" 

I ,
1 O 0 V o  . . .  .

Total .  . .  .  . .  ,

B per cent requirement .

The Bank

Risk c/ass

,TYi
,33Y;

mi:".'"";
Shareholders equity .,
Untaxed reseryes
Goodwil l
Total core capital ,
Perpetual debenture loans . ,
Fixedterm debenture loans ..
Less: Holdings in unconsolidated

compantes

Total capital base

Total capital raLto, o/:

Core capltal ratio, Vo
Averag€ risk-weighting, Vo ..

toon 
-roso

1993

1 10,902 122.462 48,098 34,948
48,981 45,420 67.678 64,439 29,332
77.525 84,064 17,383 24.919 47.45L

158,960 184,860 20,743 26/87 179]03

396,368 436,806 153,902 151,093 250,489

On balance shet ilems Off balance sl.eel items

_ 1994 1993 1gg4 1993

21 ,972
54,492

211,:MG

288,110

20,039 23,049

R sk-weighted amount-t 
s% I sss

154.284 162.149 45,408
42,810 34,1 1 5 67 ,222'14 ,835 17 ,368 17 ,518

124,559 138,001 21 ,641

336,488 3s1,633 151,789

32,1  59
62,305 22,006 19,284
24,294 16,176 20,831
25,046 146,200 163.M7

1431804 18/,,82 zJ3J62

14,751 16,253

The Bank

19S4 1993

,*,66 rzoos
1,263 5,074

,r,;ZZ ,;,1:3 17,01s 17,67s
3.422 3,636 3,422 3,636

11.023 1 1,579 8.506 8,839

- 923 - 822 - 658 - 658

The Group
rsga t993

iz,su zssor

35,568 37,552

14.20 13.03
BrB0 Br03
45.5 49.O

8,28A 291496

15.34 14.52
9.23 8]0
37.8 41 .O

3tt
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Specification of shareholdings and sr
debentures according to Note 18

:1'O0
,1,0Q:
1,00
1io0
:100
:100
100

:,100
1,00

1.q0
ioo
100
100
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Specification of bond issues and subordinated debenture loans according to Notes 24 and 25

Original
nominal amolntMaturty

Eond issues
1gB7 /g7
1S90/95
1 S 9 0 1 9 5 . , , .  . . .  . . .
1990/95
1990/00
1 990195
1 990/95
1990/97 .
1990/96 ..
1990/01
'r990i95

1 990/96
1 9S1 /96
1 991 /01
1991/S8
1 991 /01
1 991 /98
1992/95 . .
1 992/95
1992/97 .
1 992198
1 992/96
1952/95 , ,
19$/97
1 993i96
1 993/96
1 993/98
1993/95
1 993i95
1 993/95
1993/96
1993196
1 993/95
1993/96
1993/95 .
1 993/96
1 993/33
1993/96  . .  . , . . . . . . ,
1993/95 .. .  .  . .1
1993/S5 , . . , ,
1993/96 . . ,
1993198 , . . . . .  . , . .1 .
1 994/95
r9s4/96 ,,  . .  . .
1 9 9 4 / 9 6 . . . .  . . , . , . , .
1 994/98
1994/97
1994/97  .  . . . . , . , , . .
1gg4/97  . . .  . . . .  . . .
1 994/98
1994/97
1994/97 .
1994/Q1 : . . . . .  . . . . ,
1 994/96
1 994/98
1994/97

JPY 5,000.0
CHF 100.0  l
JPY 1O,OOO.O
GBP 100.0
cBP 50.0 ,
DEM 400,0
I  ten  tno  o

cHF 150.0
usD 100.0
GBP 100.0
JPY 5,000.0
JPY 4B,OOO.O
cHF 100,0 l
DEIV 3O,O
DEM 1OO O
tDV tr nnn n

JPY 10,000.0
SEK 130.6
utK tut .o
usD 500.0
USD 4O.O
USD 1O.O
SEK 1,OOO.O
USD 5.0
USD 60;0, :
usD 100,0
USD 5.0
JPY 10,000.0
USD 190.0
USD 5.0
USD 5.0"
U S D  5 0
USD 25,0
USD BO.O
USD 2O.O
USD 5O.O
USD 3OQ.O
JPY l O,OOO O
USD 1O.O
USD 5.0
JPY 2,OOO:O
usD 250.0
JPY 736.0 r
JPY 5OO.O
U S D  1 0 . 0 ,
USD ,10.0

SEK 194 B
SEK 25.O
JPY 1,OOO,O
JPY 1,OOO.O
USD 350,0
JPY 2,000.0
JPY 1 OOO.O
JPY 1,000.0
JPY 1,000.0
USD 6.0

74.9
2,537.3

149.7

ixz :
74.9
44.8 t,

2)

2)

2)

2)

3)

2l

l) lndex l inked
2) FRN, Floatrng Bate Note
3) VRN, \ariabLe Rale Note

3v
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Proposal for the distribution of profit

The unrestricted equity capital of the
S-E-Bank Group amounts to SEK 9,021 M.
Standing at the disposal of the Annual
General Meeting in accordance with the

!ffi, 
tn"", of Skandinaviska Enskilda

S x n n D r N A V r s x e  E N S K t L o n  B n N  K E t \

Carried forward from 1993
Reported proflt for 1994 .

The Board proposes that, following ap-
proval of the balance sheet of Skandinaviska
Enskilda Banken for the financial year
1994, the Annual General Meeting should
distribute the abovementioned unappro-
priated funds as follows:

SEK M
declare a dividend of .. 790

SEK 1.50 per Series A share . .. 752
SEK 1.50 per Series C share . 38

and carry forward to next year .. 6,2T9

S.EK,M

r'3;J.37l
,, Q,,93-21
fr66

Stockholm, February 16, 1995

r TuounsTurL
Auditor appainted by the

Fi n a n ci al Su perv I s o ry Authority

Auditors'report

We have examined the Annual Report,
consolidated financial statements, ac-
counts and administration of the Board of
Directors for 1994. Our examination was
performed ln accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards.

The Bank
The Bank's internal auditing departmont
has examined the accounts and checked
the physical existence of the Bank's
assets. Repofts on these matters have
been submitted to us.

The Annual Reoort has been drawn
up in compliance with the Swedish
Banking Business Act.

We recommend,

Stockholm, March 2, i995

W*

that the profit and loss statement and
balance sheet be approved,

that the profit be distributed according
to the proposal in the Report of the
Directors and

that the members of the Board of
Directors be discharged from
personal liability for the financial year.

The Group
The consolidated financial statements
have been drawn up in compliance with
the Swedish Banking Business Act.

We recommend,
that the consolidated profit and loss

account and consolidated balance
sheet be approved.

r60



Long-term statistics
SEKM

Profit and loss accounts, the S'E-Bank Group 1 985 '1986 1987 1988 1989 .1 990 1992 1993 1994t v v l

Net interest earnlngs
Commissions, fees and foreign exchange earntngs
of!9, 9!9qt,n9tl99l9l
Total income

A]rc 5,332 6,295 6,612 8,100
2,257 2,21A 2,426 2,811 3,928
1,471 1,384 1,649 1,532 688

9,449 6,555 9,779 8,357
4,862 6 ,166 6 ,816 5 ,771

969 ,_1 ,223 2,162 3,042

4,202 4,152 4,308 4,535
3,946 4,869 3,193 3,47 4

550 556 410 418

3,216
1,742

823

5,781 8,438 8,928 10,370 10,955 12,7'�t6 15,280 13,944 18,757 17,170

Staff costs
Other operating costs')
Depreciation

|  ,ooc
1 , 3 9 1

139

1  0 A O

1 ,796
1S9

2,276 2,459 2,920 3,750
1,978 2 ,407 2 ,714 3 ,423

257 282 347 474

Total operating costs before losses 3,195 3,964 4,511 5,148 5,981 7,647 8,698 9,577 7,9'11 8,427

Lending losses etc

Operating result

378 . 525 258 411 561 2,149

2,208 3,949 4,157 4,811 4,413 2,920

4 . 7 6 0  1 1 , . 1 8 3  1 0 , 1 6 7  5 , 1 5 9

1,822 - 6,8'16 679 -701 4

Key ratios
Return on equity after standard tax,

1994, 28%, 1 988 *1993: 30%

Operat ng income/costs, excl. losses
Lending loss leve, %
Totai capital rato, %

Nei earnings per share

Earnings per share after,

1994: 2jo/o, 1 988*1 993: 30%, standard tax, SEK - 7 .92 7 ,35 4.81 3.06 - 10,67

L d 2 . 1 3 1 . 9 8

22.9

2 .O1

7.O4

1 8 . 1

1 . 8 3

8.8

5.35

i  0 .9

I . O O

0,85
9 . 1

5.00

o . i

t . / o

1 . 4 2

1 0 . 7

7 9 . n

-  24 .5

1 . 4 6
3.35
8.4

_  U , 0 3

2.6 -  2.2

2.37 2.04
2.90 3.02 2l
13 ,0  14 .2

3 .71  0 .52

1 ,64 - 0.78 2l

9,953 9,684number of employees 8,078 8,461 9,149 9,384 9,620 10,743 10,846 10,368

1) ncome and costs which have prev ously been repofted as extraordinary iterns have been repoded under other operat ng lncome and costs, respectively, n this Table

2) After speclal write-down of SEK 4,285 M.

Balance sheets, the S-E-Bank GrouP 1 985 1 986 1 987 1 988 1 989 1 990 1 991 1 992 1993 1994

Government securities and bonds
lnvestments
Lending
Other assets

33,261 31 ,897 33,206
31 ,635 31 ,206 39,314
94,554 111,616 139,395
15,563 16 ,334 21  ,773

24,626 30,624 34,227
s3,350 53,5- 0 59,456

187 ,477 239.44A 311 .029
23,946 42,066 47,007

46,124 59,410 79,474 84,767
41 ,388 37 ,344 20,310 25,506

314,661 328,739 275,151 235,081
48,606 59,840 73,325 65,7.10

Borrowing
Deposits
Other liabilities
Shareholders' equity and equity porllon

of untaxed reserves.)

Total assets

6 8 , 1  1 8
66,426
29,280

1 1  , 1 8 9
175,013

69,716 81  ,376
69,306 81 ,s10
s8,615 54,209

13,41  6  1  6 ,793

191,053 233,688

101 ,919 106,592 1  73 ,005
89,260 105,981 112,555
77,209 129,977 146,359

21 ,011 23,090 19,800

289,399 365,640 451,7'�19

134,479 144,651 77,124 81 ,956
139,479 141 ,975 157,015 139,823
154,735 181 ,919 190,793 165,782

22,086 16,788 23,328 23,503

450,779 485,333 448,260 411,064

-) Prior to 1 990, Shareholders' equlty and untaxed reserues, gross

Profit and loss accounts,
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken '1985 1986 1987 19BB 1989 1990 .1991 1992 1993 1994

Netinterestearnings 2,498 3,805 4,103 4,918 5,154 6'084 7'430 4'688 7,688

Commissions,feesandforegnexchangeearnings 1,451 1,849 1,820 '1 
,989 2,428 2,747 3'671 4'918 5,080

q!!.19p9*tin!l!!9!lgr) 452 1,040 748 1137-719 P 5e8 625 1,660

Total income 4,401 6,694 6,671 8,044 8,328 9,534 11,699 10,231 14,428 13,712

7,423
4,279
2,O14

Staff costs
Other operating costs 1)

Depreciation

1  , 359  1  , 561  1 ,747  1 ,909  2 ,248  2 ,747  3 ,051  3 ,158  3 ,213

i  .066 1 ,424 1,447 1,623 2,295 2,342 3,167 4,291 2,822

83 t29 145 174 196 244 218 201 234

3,739
3,254

253

Totaf operating costs before losses 2,509 3,114 3,33q 3,706 4,739 5,333 6'436 7,650 9469 7,246

I  anr l inn  lnccoc  o fn

Operating profiVloss

243 385 203 306 481 1 ,672 4,313 9,587 8,962 3,785

1,650 3,195 3,129 4,032 3,108 2,529 950 -7,006 -803 '1,318 2)

1) ncome and costs which have prevlously been reported as extraordinary items have been repoded under other operatlng income and costs, respeciivey, jn this Table.

2) After speclal write-down of SEK 1,363 M.

Balance sheets, Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Government securities and bonds
lnvestments

Other assets

1 985 1 986 1 987 1 988 1 989 1990  1991 1992  1993  1994

29,284
24,258
65,531
1 1  , 8 1 0

25,480 23,697 25,986
25,797 3.1 ,067 48,392
7 1 , 8 2 2  9 t , 6 9 3  1 1 6 , 0 3 1
12,494 16,227 18,530

29,104 29,762 32,251
49,217 69,173 58,421

145 ,139  208 .7a5  224 ,355
23,680 29,373 33.78?

81 .494 96 ,131 133,610 118,236
86,474 98,525 115,59S 131,901
22,773 33,267 66,662 76,530
18,198 19 ,217 21  ,182 22 ,142

208,939 247,140 337,053 348,809

52,144 77,775 84,791
44,292 32,737 38,206

246,488 203,615 179,737
41 ,476 42,1 70 38,3ry

141 ,410 82,761 93,740
138,617 153,O47 138,333
89,779 100,530 90,632
14,594 19,959 18,417

384,400 356,297 U1,122

Borrowing
Deposits
Other liabilities
Shareholders' equity and untaxed reserves

Total assets

47,892
63,294
1 0 , 1 7 0
9,527

130,883

47,228
65,576
1 1 ,408
1 1 , 3 8 1

135,593

75,884
17,265
14,380

162,684
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Board of Directors, Senior Executives
and Auditors

Board of Directors
Directors elected by the
Annual.General Meeting

Cunr G OLSSoN,
1927;1976 (7970).
Dr. Econ.h.c.
Chairman of the Board
Director Atlas Copco,
Hufvudstaden.
Shareholding: 24,250 Series A,
150 Series C.

PrrEn Welr-rrvsEnc,
1926;7974 (7969).
Dr. Econ.h.c.
First Deptny Chairman
Chairman At las Copco, Asea,
Investor and Knut and Alice
Wallenberg Foundation.
Co-chairman ABB, Zur ich.
Deputy Chairman Ericsson.
Honorary Chairman Stora
Kopparbergs Bergslags AB.
Shareholding: 185,852 Series A.

Kenl-Enrr  SeuLspnc 1) ,

7928;1989 (1,982).
Dr.  Econ.h.c.  Dr.  Techn. h.c.
Deputy Chairmnn
Chairman Cardo, Perstorp,
and Vattenfall. Deputy Charr-
man Skoogs. Director Tetra
Laval Group.
Shareholding: 2,052 Series A,
108 Series C.

RulrtE ANognssott a),

1944;1991 (1987)
Dr. Techn. h.c.
Chairman Esselte, Getinge,
SSAB, Scribona, Svedala,
Trelleborg and Akila.
Director Sandvik, Industri-
forbundet and SNS.
Shareholding:0

Bo BERGCREN 2) 3) ,

1,936;7992 (7987)
Dr. Techn. h.c.
Chairman Stora Kopparbergs
Bergslags AB, Astra,
ABA /SILA, Swed ish Chair-
man SAS. Deputy Chairman
Investor. Director Danisco AS,
Ericsson, Kungl Tekniska
Hogskolan,  Sver iges Ind ustr i -
forbund. Member of Interna-
tional Council of J.P Morgan
& Co. Inc., and Robert Bosch
Internationale Beteiligungen /
Advisory Committee.
Shareholding: 6,200 Series A
and convertibles for 2,400
Series A.

S r e N D I N A V r s r e  E N S K I L o e  B a N K E N

Tonp DeuN 3),

7929;7989 (7979).
Chairman Meda and
Candelia. Director Gambro,
BASF Svenska and
Moinlycke.
Shareholding: 1,718 Series A
and 44 Series C.
- A
L A R S  U B E R G  i I ,

1936;7997 (1.989).
Managing Director, Custos,
Chairman Hufvudstaden,
Sandblom & Stohne and
Svenska Brand. Director
SCA and Skanska.
Shareholding: 0

BJoRN SVEDBERG 3) 4) ,

1937;1992.
Dr. Techn. h.c.
Mnnaging Director and Group
Chief Executiae
Chairman Ericsson.
Director ABA/SILA, ABB,
Asea, Stora Kopparbergs
Bergslags AB and Volvo.
Shareholding: 24,200 Series A.

Deputy Director elected by
thdArinual General Meeting

Lans IsacssoN,
1944;7994.
Deputy Managing Director ,
Deputy Group Chief Executive
and Chief Financial Officer
Shareholding:
7,520 Series A and conver-
tibles for 15,768 Series A.

Directors appointed by the
employees

Rolr Blol,t,
7932;7984.
Chairman of the Swedish
Union of Bank Employees,
Senior Manager.
Shareholding: 2,600 Series A
150 Series C.

BENcr Saltunr-ssoN,
1953;7993.
Department Manager
Shareholding: 264 Series A.

Wallenberg Karl-Erik Sahlberg

Lars Oberg

Deputy Directors
appointed by the
emproyees

HJoRDrs CRoNSJO,
7939;7990.
T)enir lmpnf

Manager
Shareholding:
2,094Series A,
40 Series C.

Rolr KanlssoN,
7953;7997.
T)pn, rlm an f

Manager
Shareholding:
3,000 Series A and
convertibles for
3,532 Series A.

1) Chnirman of the Credit
Cowmift'ee of the Board
of Directors.

2) Chsirman of tlu Audit
Cottlni.ttee af the Board
of Diectors.

3) Member of the Credit
Commiffee of the Board
of Directors.

4) Member of the Audit
CamnLittee of tlrc Board
of Directors.

RoIf Karlsson

Dates indic\te yenr afhirth
and year of election as
Di.reclar or DeputV Directar
I nc tnaLcatcf natitngs
of slwrcs and conoeftibles
include tfu holdings of
sp ouses /ttti nor s nnd clo sely
assocl a L e d co n tp ani es.

Curt G Olsson

Rune Andetsson Bo Berggren Tore Daun

Bjdrn Sxedberg Lars Isncsson

Rolf Blotn Bengt Samuelsson

Hjdrdis Cronsjd
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Group Executiae Cammittee. Ftom top l{t: Carl Ldwenhielm, Andets Hedenstrdm,

Mats Cederholm, Lars Isacsson, Bi6tn Saedberg, Lars Gustat'sson, Urban laneld.

ErN,q.n Triooel-Nrss,
Head of S-E-Banken
Custody Service.

Huco er PerEnsrNs,
MD S-E-Banken
Luxembourg.

D.rc BJdnnuNo,
MD Arsenalen-
Garnisonen.

GoRAN BRUNNBERG,
MD S-E-Banken
Fastigheter.

Prr ln THruN,
MD S-E-Banken Fonder.

ANDERS Mossernc,
MD S-E-Banken
Forsiikring.

Directors
Enskilda Division

ANN-Csenlorrr
SANDVALL
JoueN ScHlnr
Olrvgn StEr lE
JoHeN SrrnN
JoHaN SrAlHeNo
JoueN W.TcHTMEISTER
GRAHAM VrcKEnv
MrcHesr WoLr
Bo ZETHRAEUS

Management Committee
AB Diligentia

It4ott Curr"""t-04
Managing Director
AB Diligentia.

JeN-Enrr  SuNoeutsr ,
Financial Officer
AB Diligentia Division.

ANDERS ABRAHAMSON,
MD Diligentia Invest.

ANorns ClessoN,
MD Diligentia Hotell.

ANnEns Jenl,
MD Diligentia
Fastigheter Syd.

ToRBJoRN SErrrnt,
MD Diligentia
Fastigheter VZist,
Diligentia Properties.

ByOnN Ttct-rn,
MD Diligentia
Fastigheter Stockholm,
DiligEntia Fastigheter
Nord.

Auditors

Auditors elected by the
Annual General Meeting

Cles Bl Ix,
Authorised Public
Accountant,
Ernst & Young AB.
Chairman.

Nrls BnrHrrrn,
Authorised Public
Accountant,
Ohrlings Reveko AB.

Deputy Auditors elected
by the Annual General
Meeting

L,tns BoNmrvrrn,
Authorised Public
Accountant,
Ernst & Young AB.

GdneN JACoBSSoN,
Authorised Pubiic
Accountant,
Ohrlings Reveko AB.

Auditor appointed by the
Financial Supervisory
Authority

THolr't,ts THrrr-,
Authorised Public
Accountant,
KPMG Bohlins AB.

Group Executive
Committee

Group Management
Committee

HeNs Brnccnrx,
Head of Region South.

MacNus
CAVALLI-BJORKMAN,
Head of Stockholm City
Region.

Prn O DeHlsrror,
Head of Greater-Stock-
holm Region.

M.c.rs KJesn,
Head of Region East.

TonE S.trr'tuErssoN,
Head of Region West.

SvrN BlonruaN,
Deputy Head of Region
West.

JeN SuNnnrnc,
Head of Region North.

Eve CEornselr,
Head of Markets &
Operations.

INcnro JlrvssoN,
Head of Leadership and
Competence Development.

JAN LINDBERG,
Controller.

CARL JoHAN SMITH,
Head of Business
Development.

KrnsrrN Rvrn,
Head of Staff.

Heads; subsidiaries
and special units of
S-E-Banken Division

Cenl  Sumovrr ,
MD S-E-Banken BoLAn.

ToNv ENNrr,
MD FinansSkandic.

SYNNoVE TRYGG,
Head of S-E-Banken Kort

Enrr Rvovlnr,
Head of Sesam Telefon-
banken.

ANorns HEDENSTROM
r  ^  ̂ ^ -  r l r .
J A L U D  V Y A L L T I \  D i A U

JoHN ABRAHAMSON

WolrcaNc ARGELANDER
Fnronrr  BARNEKow
Rurcrn BlsNNow
FREDRIK BOHEMAN
ANNIKA BoLIN
MnroN Bneov
GoRAN BnoNNrn
Anvrp O. CenlsEN
MAGNUS CenlssoN
Srrr,A.N CanlssoN
JoNATHAN Coppr-EsroNr
Malcor-rr.r Cnow
Lans DeslcnEN
Mrcn,qrr  Dtcrs
Psn Elc.qn
Rerr  ENcr
PER ENGSTROM
SrrpeN ERNEHoLM
Manr FIssrn
Or-rvrsn FronrN
BrncEn GrzEl Ius
Rocln Grppono
MTcHAEL GLAzrsnoor
KLAUS GRONBARi
MacNr Hec.c
ProEn HacsEnc
ANDERS Hlt-von
Gunomp H,qNsn,c
RoLF HANSSoN
Srsp.AN HASKEL
M,cnr Hawttx
Lrsrlortr HJonrs
Sttwlnr Hulupunrv
Pursn HAreNssoN
PER JEDEFORS
RTcHARD josrrHsoN

JuHa JAnvr
Ylu K,qnlcnrN
HeNs LenssoN
Mers L.cnssoN
GUNNAR LrNrernc
Lens LINIEn-ARoNSoN
ULLA NILSSON
GoRAN NYsrRoM
PsrEn O'K,A.Nr
MICHAEL Onnceno
JOSE PEMAN
MAGNUS PsrrnsoN
Eouno Pt-utrael-v
Bo R.cssN4usoN
HANSE RrNcsrRoM
Ros Rocsns

B]ORN SVEDBERG,
7937; 1992.
Manaqing Director and
Group Lhlel bxecuttve.

L,A.ns Is.AcssoN,
1.944; 1972.
Deputy Managing
Director, Deputy Group
Chief Execuiive and
Chief Financial Officer.

ANDERS HEDENSTROM,
7945;1967.
Deputy Managing
Diriector and Chief
Operating Officer
Enskilda Division.

Lans GusrerssoN,
7946;1982.
Deputy Managing
Director and Chie-f
Operating Officer
b-_b-tJanKen u1v1slon.

Mers CEmnuolr,t,
7945;7992.
Managing Director
AB Diligentia.

Unnex JaNno,
7945;7967.
Group Controller.

C.qnr- LOwsurtIrlla,
7942;7976.
Group Credit Officer.

Deputy Directors

MoNrcA CaNEve.N,
1,954; 1977.
Deputv Chief Operating
officei S-E-Banken
Division.

Jecoa W.lrlrunEnc,
1956; 1984*7990,1993.
Deputy Chief Operating
L)itlcer.tlnskrlda ulvrsron

Dates indicate year of birth
aw1 year employecl by the Bank.

Group Executive
Committee and

Kanl Aut-sNrus,
1,938;1989.
Head of Group
Communications.

HaNs BEnccnrN,
7945;1975.
Head of Region South.

B]ORN EDGREN,
1938;1992.
Special Projects.

PEn LuNosEnc,
1943; 1994.
Control Systems
Development.

KEnsrrN RvEn,
1948;7972.
Group Head of Staff.

Tong S,qN4usLssoN,
1943;7970.
Head of Region West.

Evsnr Srocselnc,
1936;7963.
Chief Legal Counsel.

Orro Wn.a.Ncrl,
1943;7968.
Deputy Group Credit
(JIIrCer.

AnNr OcnsN,
1930; 1955.
Dean Wallenberg
Institute.

Management Committee
S-E-Banken Division

Llns GusrerssoN,
Chief Operating Officer
5--t1-banKen u1v1s10n.

MoNIc,4. C,txrrralN,
Deputv Chief Operattng
^ . t
L)tIlCer 5-_tr-banKen
Division.

FlrlrrNc Cenrsonc,
Credit Manager.
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Addresses

Skandinaviska
Enskilda Banken
Head Office

Ofice address: KrngstrddgArdsgatan 8
Postal address: 3-'1,06 40 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 763 80 00

+46 I22 L9 00 (Management)

Enskilda Division
Stockholm
Olfice address : KungstriidgArdsgatan 8
Postal address: 3-106 40 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 763 80 00

+46 8 221.9 00 (Management)

Giiteborg
Office oddress: Ostra Hamngatan 24
Postal address: 5-405 04 Griteborg
Telephone: +46 37 62 I0 00

Malmii
Office address: Ostergatan 39
Postal address:5-205 20 Malmo
Telephone: +46 40 30 18 95

S-E-Banken Division
Office address: Sergels Torg 2
Postal address: 3-706 40 Stockholm
Telephone : +46 8 7 63 50 00

+46 8 22 79 00 (Management)

Regional offices

Stockholm City and
Greater-Stockholm Regions
Ofice address: Sergels Torg 2
Postal nddress: 3-'1,06 40 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 I 7 63 50 00

Region North
Office address: TriidgArdsgatan 5 A
Postal address: Box 1954

5-251 49 Uppsala
Telephone: +46 18 19 40 00

Region West
Ot'fice address: Ostra Hamgatan 24
Postol address: 3-405 04 Goteborg
Telephone: +46 3L 62 70 00

Region South
Ot'fice address: Ostergatan 39
Postal address: 5-205 20 Malmo
Telephone: +46 40 667 60 00

Region East
Office address: Platensgatan 8
Postal address: Box 1553

5-581 15 Linkoping
Telephone: +46 73 24 84 00

Diligentia Group
AB Diligentia
Office address: Regeringsgatan 48
Postal address: 3-106 40 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 696 76 00
Fax: +46 8 20 30 89
Diligentia Fastigheter
Stockholm AB
OJfice address: Regeringsgatan 48
Postal address: S-106 40 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 696 79 00
Fax: +46 8 696 79 11

Diligentia Fastigheter Nord AB
Office address: Regeringsgatan 48
Postal address: 5-106 40 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 696 79 00
Fax: +46 8 696 79 11

Diligentia Fastigheter Vast AB
Office nddress: Yddursgatan 5
Postal address: S-412 50 Gdteborg
Telephone: +46 37 62 26 00
Fax: +46 31 40 83 70

Diligentia Properties AB
Oft'ice nddress: Yadursgatan 5
Postal address: 3-412 50 Goteborg
Telephone: +46 31 62 26 00
Fax: +46 3L 62 26 26

Diligentia Fastigheter Syd AB
Office address: Prostgatan 1
Postal address:3-205 20 Malmo
TelEhone: +46 40 30 77 85,

+46 40 667 60 00
Fax: +46 40 30 54 73

Diligentia Hotell AB
Offlce address: Regeringsgatan 48
Postal address: 3-706 40 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 696 76 00
Fax: +46 8 696 76 50
Diligentia Invest AB
OJfice address: Regeringsgatan 48
Postal address: S-106 40 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 696 76 00
Fax: +46 8 696 76 50

Units and
subsidiaries of
S-E-Banken Division
AB Arsenalen-Garnisonen

Office oddress: Rissneleden 110,
Sundbyberg
Postal address: Box 703 46

S-107 23 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 639 28 00
Fax: +46 I 639 28 80

Subsidiaries

AB Arsenalen Stockholm

Office address: Holliindargatan 20
Postal address: Box703 46

S-107 23 Stockholm
Telephone: +16 8 639 28 00
Fax: +46 8 639 29 80

AB Arsenalen Syd

Ot'fice nddrcss: Brtrksgatan 1,
Postal address: 5-205 20 Malmo
Telephone: +46 40 660 79 00
Fsx: +46 40 30 1-3 5L

AB Garnisonen
Of[ire add recs: Nordstadstorget ],
Postal address: 5-405 04 G<iteborg
Telephone: +46 3L 62 29 00
Fax: +46 31 1.5 5296

S-E-Banken Custody Seruice
Office address: Sergels Torg 2
Postal address: S-106 40 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 763 50 00

FinansSkandic AB
Office address:

Malmskillnadsgatan 42
Postal address: S-103 78 Stockholm
TelEhone: +46 8 14 60 00
Fax; +46 8 10 38 45

S-E-Banken Fastigheter AB
Office address: Rissneleden 110,
Srmdbyberg
Postal address: Box703 46

S-107 23 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 I 639 28 00
Fax: +46 8 639 28 80

S-E-Banken Fonder AB
O[ice oddres<: Regeringsgatan 45
Postal address: S-L06 40 Stockholrrr
Telephone: +46 8 676 90 00
Fax: +46 8 676 9L 29

S-E-Banken Ftirsiikring
O[ite address: Regeringsgatdn 45
Postal address: Box 7294

S-103 90 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 I 763 75 00
Fnx:  +168240638

S-E-Banken Kort
incl. Diners Club Sweden AB,
Eulocard AB and
Euroline AB
Office address:

Mdster Samuelsgatan 34
Postal oddress: 5-1,03 83 Stockholrn
Telephone: +46 8 14 70 00
Fax: +46 8 27 67 30

S-E-Banken Bolin AB
Of;fi c e n d rl rc,s : Regeringsgatan o5
Postal address: Box 7370

5-103 91 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 I 723 75 00
Fax: +46 8 ?1 1.4 38

Sesam Telefonbanken
Postal lddress: S-106 40 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 606 96 00
Fax:  +4687413593
Telephone: +46 20 36 53 65
Fax: +46 8 606 96 96

S-E-Banken Fonder AB,
London Braneh
Office and postal address:

Scandinavian House
2 Cannon Street
GB-London EC4M 6XX

Telephone: +44 1.71 329.3265
Fax: +44 777 470 971.

S-E-Banken Luxembourg S.A.,
Luxembourg
Office address:

15, Boulevard Royal
Postal address: BP 487

L-2014 Luxembourg
Telephone: +352 46 17 1.7-1
Fax: +352 46 77 10

Representatiae offices
S-E-Banken Luxembourg S.A.,
San Pedro
Office ond postnl address:

Avenida Carmen Sevilla 291
E-29570 San Pedro de
Alcantara

TelElnne: +3195 278 23 4L
Fax:  +3452829476

S-E-Banken Luxembourg S.A.,
LOnOOn

Office and postal address:
Scandinavian House
2 Camon Street
GB-London EC4M 6XX

Telephone: +44 171. 246 4202
Fax: +41 171 528 9148

S-E-Banken Luxembourg S.A.,
Stockholm
Office and postal address:

Sergels Torg 2
S-106 40 Stockholm

Teleplnne: +46 8 7 63 72 57
Fax: +46 8 27 57 57

International
branch offices
and subsidiaries
of Enskilda Division
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,
Helsinki Branch
Office address:

Unionsgatan 30
Postal address:

PO Box 630
SF-00101 Helsinki

Telephone: +358 0 17 11 30
Frri +358 0 1Z 10 56

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,
Oslo Branch

Office address:
Rosencrantzgate 22

Postal oddress:
Postboks 1843, Vika
N-0123 Oslo

Telephone: +47 22 8270 00
Fax:  +17 228270 70

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,
London Branch

Ofice and postal address:
Scandinavian House
2-6 Cannon Street
GB-London EC4M 6XX

Telephone: +44 171 236 6090
Eax: +44 171 588 0929

SWIFT-address: ESSEGB2L
Telex: 8950287 esseldn g
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Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,
New York and Cayman Ielande
Branches

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
Corporation, New York
Office nnd postal address:

245 Park Avenue,
42nd Floor
New York, N.Y. 10167

Telephone: +l 212 907 47 00
Fax: +7 212 370 17 09
Telex: 421618 esseb ny
Telex: 661,590 esseb ny (General)
Cable: Essebanken

SWIFT-address: ESSEUS33

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,
Paris Branch
Office address:

69, Boulevard Haussmann
Postal address: Boite Postale 125

F-75363 Paris Cedex 08
TelEhone: +33 1. M 71. 92 00
Fax: +33 L 47 42 54 99

Skandinaviska Enskilda Bankeru
Hong Kong Branch
Office and postal nddress:

2201 Jardine House
1 Cormaught Place
Central Hong Kong

Telephone: +852 2868 20 11.
F ax: +852 2868 40 37
Telex: 67341 esseb hx

SWIFT-address: ESSEHKHH

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,
Singapore Branch

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
(South East Asia) Limited,
Singapore
Office and postal address:

50 Raffles Place #35-01
Shell Tower
Singapore 0104
Republic of Singapore

Telephone: +652235 644
Fax: +65 22 53 047
?lex: RS 25188 essebk
Cable: Essebartk

SWIFT-address: ESSESGSG
(Branch)
ESSESGMER (Merchmt)

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,
Tokyo Branch
Office address:

Rm425,
Shin Tokyo Building
3-3-1 Mamouchi,
Chiyoda-ku

Postal address:
CPOBox1633 ,
Tokyo 100

Telephone: +8L 3 32 14 55 86
Fax: +8'1. 3 32'1.4 55 95
Telex: 0222 37 29 essebk j
Cable: Essebank

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,
Bangkok Branch
Office and postal address:

17th Floor/Pacific Place
140 Sukhumvit Road
Bangkok 10110

Telephone: +66 2 254 46 60
+66 2 254 46 61.

Fax: +66 2 254 46 62

Skandinaviska
Enskilda Banken AG,
Frankfurt am Main
Office address:

Rahmhofstrasse 2-4
PostaI address:

Postfach 101957
60019 Frankfurt am Main

Telephone: +49 69 920 210
Fax: +49 69 283 855
klex:4-13413 sebf d

Affiliate
Hamburg
Olfice address:

Speersort 4
Postal address:

Postfach 101508
2095 Hamburg

Telephone: +49 40 3095 050
Fax: +49 40 3095 0530

Enskilda Securities Inc.,
New York
Office and postal nddress:

245 Park Avenue,
42nd Floor
New York, N.Y 10167

Teleplnne: +L 21.2 351. 4870
Fax: +1. 272 983 6761

Enskilda Espaffa S.A.
Madrid
Office and postal address:

Zrrbano'1.7
E-28010 Madrid

Telephone: +34 1 319 0889
Fax: +34 1 308 3682

trnternatioreal
[epresentative
of,fices
Hungary - Budapest
Office address:

East-West Business Center
Rek6czi ft 1-3,5th floor

Postal address:
Postafi6k 300/20
H-1443 Budapest 70

Telephone: +36 1, 1,38 21, 62
+36 1 138 20 06

Fax: +36 1. 266 70 06

Poland - Warsaw
Office and postal address:

AI. Jana Pawla II,73
PL-01038 Warsaw

Telephone: +48 22 38 70 36
Fax: +482238 4202
Telephone and fax aia satellit:

+4839 120237
Telex:825 590 SBP PL

Russia - Moscow
Office and postal address:

Pokrovsky Blvd.,4/17,
b]d.48
Moscow 101000

Telephone: +7 50 2220 46 61 (Intl)
+7 095 564 86 53 (local),

Fax: +7 502220 46 62 (bt|),
+7 095 564 86 54 (local)

Telex:4'1.3 406 hsop st

The People's Republic of China
= Beijing
Office and postal ad.dress:

Unit 11-10 Liang Ma
Tower
8 North Dongsanhuan Rd
Road Chaoyang District
Beijing 100026

Telephone: +86 1 501 1906
(direct)
+86 1 501 55 88
ext 21145

Fax: +86 501 19 13
Telex:222 635 SBPBICN

Brazil - Sio Paulo
Ofrce and postal address:

Centro Empresarial,
Faria Lima,
Avenida Brigadeiro
Faria Lima 2020 -
7 andar -Conj.71,
01481-900 56o Paulo

Telephone: +55 11. 815 27 33
Fax: +55 11 81.5 2796
Telex: 011.831 04 isac br
Cable; Essebankrep

Mexico - Mexico City
Office and postal address:

Campos Eliseos No.385,
Esq. Moli6re "Torre A"
- Piso 1 Col6nia
Chapultepec Polanco
115 60 Mexico D.F.

Telephone: +52 5 281. 26 24,
52 5 28224 04,52 5 282 26 57

Fax: +52 5 281. 24 46

Enskilda Ventures
Limited, London
Office and postal address:

Scandinavian House
2-6 Camon Street
GB-London EC4M 6XX

Telephone: +44 171 236 6090
Fax: +44"171 588 0929

Enskilda S.A., Paris
Office and postal address:

2, rue de la Baume
F-75008 Paris

Telephone: +33 1 42 89 1.8 89
Eax: +33 L 42 89 19 1.5
Telex: 640 302 nsklda f



6 SLundinaviska Enskilda Banken
S-106 40 Stockholm

Annual General Meeting

The Annual Ceneral Meeting will be held on Tuesday,

April 25, 1995 at4.30 p.m. at Stockholmsmiissan, Alvsjo.

Notifications, etc.

Shareholders wishing to attend the Annual Ceneral Meeting

shall

&ofli be registered in the shareholders'register kept by

Viirdepapperscentralen VPC AB ("YPC", the Swedish

Securities Registration Centre) as atApril 13,1995,

at the latest,

and make a notification to the Bank's Head Office -

Legal Department, P.O. Box 16067 , *103 22 Stockholm -

telephone +468763 80 00, not later than 1 o'clock p.m.

on Thursday, April 20, 1995.

Shareholders whose shares are registered in the name of an

authorised agent through a trust departrnent of a bank or

through another authorised depositary must demand

temporary registration in the shareholders' register of VPC

in order to -have the right to attend the Annual General

Meeting, and must notify their authorised agent thereof in

good time before April 13,7995.

Please note that this pracedlrre also applies to slmreholders using

Skandinaoiska Enskilda Banken's Shareholder Deposit Account.

Dividend

The Board of Directors proPoses that Friday, Aprr128, 1995,

be the record day for the dividend. If the Annual General

Meeting approves the proposal, dividend payments are

expected to be distributed by VPC on Monday, May & 1995.
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